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INTRODUCTORY

It has been said that "good wine needs no bush."

Equally so, does an introduction to the ancient and

historic city of Quebec, with its majestic memories of

mystery, romantic adventure, victory and defeat,

seem unnecessary. The very mention of its name
evokes a flood of thrilling emotions. The grandeur

of its site, the wonderful beauty of its scenery and

the strange romance of its checkered history, all

combine to make it one of the most unique and
famous of cities, with a renown that is world wide.

Whether viewed as the cradle of New France

and of the mighty civilization which now extends

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, or as the great

military stronghold, for the mastery and possession

of which so many hostile hosts have battled, its at-

tractions for the intelligent tourist and traveller are

such as to invest it with a charm and an aureole of

interest peculiarly its own and without parallel on

any other spot of earth. It is, in fact, a unique city,

standing alone as a sort of historical hyphen or bond

between the days that are and the days gone by,

which cannot be duplicated either in the Old World
or the New. From its lofty cliff of Cape Diamond
and from under its grey old walls, the first explorers

3



CARREL'S GUIDE TO QUEBEC

and pioneers of what is now the granary of
the world went forth into the unknown wilderness.
From this antique city also departed the first
missionaries, carrying the cross of salvation to
distant tribes and nations. But that which must
forever give Quebec its chief claim to the attention
of the traveller is its historic battlefield, for it is
impossible to behold it and reflect upon the mo-
mentous consequences of Montcalm's defeat and
Wolfe's victory without feeling all the influence of
the spirit of the scene.

During the three centuries which have elapsed
since its foundation in 1608 by the Ulustrious Samuel
Champlain, Quebec has accumulated a history rich
in material for the philosopher, the poet and the ro-
mancer and among the records, associations and
scenes thus brought together, the visitor, if so in-
clmed, may find endless fields for research, observ-
ation and mtellectual delight.

Unfortunately the majority of tourists, nowadays,
do not seem to realize or appreciate this truth. In
fact, they do not see Quebec, even when they come
to visit It expressly for the purpose. They merely
skim the surface so to speak, and more than one half
of Its beauties, as well as of the contents of its rich
r

- ic storehouse, remain a sealed book to them.
Iiia^ired with the restless spirit of the age, they come
and go almost with lightning speed and imagine that
they have seen all that is worth being seen in Quebec
when they have "done" a few of its principal sights

I
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But there never was a greater mistake committed.

Quebec is no prosaic modern town. It is a city to

be once thoroughly seen and then for ever delight-

fullv remembered. But this cannot be done even

superficially in twenty-four hours. It takes a much
longer time to get acquainted with all its beauties,

and all its manifold objects of historic or legend-

ary interest. It is only to the visitors so disposed

that all the memory-haunted scenes of its mighty
and glorious past unroll themselves. In fact, every
stone in the walls of Quebec has a history and every

spot of ground is sanctified by undying souvenirs.

Almost every building in its antique and tortuous

streets, still rodolent of the religious and military

history of early Canada, has a story to tell, and
hardly a foundation can be upturned without dis-

closing some relic of bloody war in the shape of rusty

cannon balls, muskets and swords, mingled with the

arrows and tomahawks of ^e red man. It is haunt-
ed, peopled, so to speak oy the spirits of the past;

dead memories of departed glory arise on all sides

and like ghosts, evp'^ at midday, present themselves

to all who care tr evoke them. In and out among
the angles and bastions of its hoary ramparts still

flit the shadows of the great men who have left such
indelible marks upon the history of the New World
by their h'^roism as soldiers, their daring as exph s

or their zeal and self denial as missionaries and pi. a-

eers of Christianity and civilization. From every
nook and crauny of the wonderful old place^ their
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spectral faces peer out at the visitor and impress
him with respect, if not with awe, for the solemnity
of his surroundings. One by one, their figures ma-
terialize again : Jacques-Cartier, the discoverer of
Canada; Champlain, the founder of Quebec; Bishop
Laval, Frontenac, hurling defiance at Phipps from
the mouth of his cannon; La Salle, Marquette,
Joliette, La Verandrye, bold and successful explo-
rers; Breboeuf and Lallemant, martyrs for their

faith; the infamous Bigot and the noble Montcalm,
victorious Wolfe, chivalrous Levis, Montgomery and
Arnold, Guy Carleton, Elgin and hundreds, nay,
thousands of others, whose names are forever linked
with the history not only of Quebec and Canada,
but of all America and whose most enduring monu-
ments are to be looked for in the conquest of the
New World from savagery to Christianity and civi-

lization, Altogether, there is not a spot in all Amer-
ica richer in historic treasure or more lavishly en-
dowed by Nature in the beauty, grandeur and splendor
of its surroundings than the quaint old walled city
of Quebec, which guards the portal of the great in-

land waters of the continent and which has been so
aptly termed the "Gibraltar of America" and the
"Sentinel City of the St. Lawrence."

For beauty and picturesqueness of scenery, too,
Quebec is not surpassed even by far famed Naples,
which it in some respects exceeds. This is affirmed
with remarkable unanimity by all the writers of
note, who have treated the subiect, and they have

ii.
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been many. But one of these must suffice for the

whole. In describing the wondrous charm of the

old city's general appearance and environments,

he said : "The majestic appearance of Cape Dia-

mond and the fortifications; the cupolas and min-

arets, like those of an Eastern city, blazing and

sparkling in the sun, the noble basin like a sheet of

purest silver, in which might ride with safety the

navies of the world, the graceful meanderings of the

river St. Charles, the numerous village spires on

either side of the ^ t. Lawrence, the fertile valley

dotted with the picturesque habitant houses, the

distant Falls of Montmorency, the park-like scenery

of Point Levis, the beauteous Isle of Orleans, the

grim purple mountains, the barriers to the north,

form a picture which it is no exaggeration to say is

unsurpassed in any part of the World." Indeed,

looking down over the city, with its strange confu-

sion of buildings, all cast, as it were, at random,

upon the declivity of the mountain and tumbling

down in wild confusion to the shores of the great river

below, and gazing beyond the churches and monu-
ments, and the rampart gates, the visitor be-

holds a picture that no pencil can delineate and no

poet describe.

And when all these matchless attractions is super-

added the crowning one, in the torrid season, of a

delightful climate tempered by the soft health-

giving breeze of the St. Lawrence and the invigor-

ating air of the North, one is tempted to wonder
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why so nu ny prefer the glittering whirl and the dis-
comforts of the fashionable spas to a few weeks'
sojourn in a place which possesses such multiple
attractions and such splendid hotel accommodations
nowadays as old Quebec and among a people who,
with much of the manners and customs and the speech
and dress of a feudal age, stiU preserve a genuine
reverence for the old-fashioned virtue of hospitality,
and are never happier than when they are endea-
voring to make the stranger feel at home among
them. *

•h.
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It is three hundred aind seventy-three yeare since
Jacques Cartier, a bold mariner of St. Malo, in
France, discovered Canada, whose name is derived
from "Kanata" an Indian word signifymg a "col-
lection of huts." Two years later, in 1535, he made
a second voyage to the St. Lawrence and became
friendly with Donnacona, the Indian chief or ruler
of Stadacona, an aboriginal village which occupied
part of the present site of Quebec. Stadacona is
Algonqum and means "a crossing upon floating
wood," referring to the drift wood which frequently
locked the mouth of the St. Charles and enabled
the Indians to cross over it on foot from one.^idjs of
the bay to the other. No satisfactory explanation
can be given of the word "Quebec." By some it
js attributed to the exclamation "Quel Bee" (What

(10)
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a beak) elicited from some
of Jacques Cartier's fol-

lowers when the noble

promontory of Cape Dia-

mond first greeted their

astonished eyes. Others

again trace it to a Mon-
tagnab origin and say

that it comes from "Ke-
peck," meaning "disem-

bark" or "come ashore,"

which was the greeting

addressed by the natives

to the French arrivals.

But the veight of opi-

nions aL> its true der-

ivation Inclines to the

belief that its source is

to be looked for in a word
common to all the Indian

dialects of the time and place, meanmg "a narrow-

ing of the river. " As a matter of fact, too, the

St. Lawrence narrows to less than a mile wide

opposite the city. Cape Diamond, whose lofty

summit is crowned with the present citadel, takes

the name from the numerous quartz crystals, spark-

ling like diamonds, which are to be found in its

rock formation. Jacques Cartier wintered in the

River St. Charles, called by him the St. Croix and

by the Indians the " Cahir Coubat" on account of

its serpentine meanderings. His winter quarters

J«,„.-CWub.,Poj- of Gaw<
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rL^«W T*'^i?^'l^"'^ °^ **»« ^**« Mr. Parke,

vnvf! • ^" u^l -^^^^^^^ ^*'*'«r "»ade a third

S^^'r.*"u ^"*^* * ^o'* at Cap Rouge ju8tabove Quebec and also visited HochelaS^ Tw

hi 'Jk?k^*
^"^ followers, founded the citv of Que-

nL 5^ Champlain was obliged to deliver up theCity and himself and followers to Sir David Kerktbut by the treaty of St. Germain^n-Laye Canidawas restored to France, and Champkir',^tu?S^5

m^riw ^^ ^^^ '^^^"y- I'^ October, 1690, Sh-WJImm Phipps appeared with a fleet before the cityand demanded his surrender, which the proud CouSt

J«eqa« Cmw. anMat at QmIik.
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Qiamplaia't Undine at Q«el'<«c 1606.

(le Frontenac haughtily refused. After a harmless

bombardment the English fleet retired. In 1711,

another English fleet under Sir Hoveden Walker
sailed for Quebec, but was almost wholly destroyed

by a storm in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. For the

last two deliverances the little church in the Lower
Town was named Notre-Dame des Victoires.

On the 26th June, 1759, Admiral Saunders anchor-

ed his fleet and transports, with General Wolfe and
the English army on board, off the Island of Orleans,

then called Isle de Bacchus. The troops landed on
the Island on the following day, near the church of

St. Laurent, and marched up to the west end, fron

which they had a view of Quebec, while the French
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army, under the Marquis de Montca'm, consisting of
about 13,000 men, was encamped on the opposite
shore of Beauport, General Moncton, with four bat-
tahons, occupied the heights of Levis, from which
place he bombarded the city and laid it in ruins.
General Wolfe then crossed to the mainland to the
east of the river Montmorency, and on the 31st of
July attacked the French, and was defeated, with
the loss of 182 killed, and 650 wounded and 15 miss-
mg. After some delay, caused by the 'ilness of
General Wolfe, the English fleet sailed up past the

^lfy>
and on the morning of the 13th September,

Wolfe landed his troops at a place below Sillery,
now caUed Wolfe's Cove, and scaled the heights,
dislodgmg a French guard at the top of the hill, and
formmg Ime of battle on the Plains of Abraham,
east of the site of the Ross Rifle Factory, much to
the astonishment of Montcalm, who had been en-
camped at Beauport since the defeat of the British
on the 31st of July, daily expectmg another attack.
He hastened from there with his army by the bridge
of boats across the mouth of the river St. Charles,
and at ten o'clock both armies were engaged in con-
flict, which in a short time, ended in the defeat of
Montcahn, who was wounded and carried into the
city. Wolfe on the field victorious was carried back,
the spot now being marked by a monument to
his memory. Montcalm died and was buried in
the Ursulme Convent. The French army retreated
towards Beauport and afterwards to Pointe aux
Trembles, and on the 18th September, the city of
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}

Quebec was surrendered to the English and General

Murray remained as Govt nor, with a garrison ' rce

of 6,000 men. The fleet with Wolfe's body on board,

sailed for England in October,

On the 28th April, in the following year, the French

army of about ten thousand men, under Levis ap-

peared at Ste. Foye, also near Quebec, and were met

by the English under General Murray, whose force

consisted of about three thousand men, sickness

and death having thus greatly reduced their num-

bers. The English were obliged to retire behind

the fortifications of the city, but, on the 15th May
an English fleet, under Commodore Saunders, ar-

rived with men and reinforcements, when the French

army retreated and Canada became an English

colony in 1763.

In 1775, Quebec was again threatened. General

Arnold, with a small army of Americans, arrived on

the heights of Levis by the Chaudiere valley, and,

on the 14th November, landed his forces at Wolfe's

Cove, from which they occupied Ste. Foye and St.

Roch. General Montgomery arrived on the 1st De-

cember and took command. The garrison of Que-

bec, under the guidance of Mr. Bouchette, the father

of the late Joseph Bouchette in his lifetime Deputy
Surveyor-General of the Province of Quebec, hast-

ened frrom Montreal to do his utmost to place the

city in safety. Arnold occupied a house on the

south side of the St. Charles R>er, to the east of

Scott's bridge, while Montgomery established him-

self in Holland House, on the Ste. Foye road. The
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American troops were quartered in the suburbs
of the city and even in the Intendant's Palace, at
the foot of Palace Hill, which was soon reduced to
rums by the fire from the city.

On the 31st December, Montgomery advanced
with seven hundred men, along Champlain street,'
and came upon a barrier at which was a guard. At
the approach of the Americans a cannon was fired
with deadly effect, killing Montgomery, his two aids
and others, causing the immediate dispersion of
the enemA. Arnold at the same time, advanced
from St. Roch, along St. Charles street, expecting
to meet Montgomer>^ at the foot of Mountain Hill
and make a combined assault. Arnold occupied
the houses on Sault-au-Matelot street, but was
ejected from there by a volunteer officer, Mons.
Dambourges. Arnold was wounded and taken to
the General Hospital. The American loss in killed
and wounded was about a hundred

; four hundred
and twenty-six rank and file surrendered and were
placed under guard in the Seminary. The remainder
continued to occupy St. Roch till the 6th May, when
reinforcements arrived from England and the sie<re
was raised. Montgomery's body was taken to ''a
house on St. Louis street, where it was laid out and
whence it was next day removed and buried at the
foot of the Citadel Hill, from which it was, many
years afterwards, taken to New York and finally in-
terred with all the honors befitting the unfortunate,
nut gallant dead.

In 1837, Quebec was in a state of excitement,

'^i
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caused by the rebellion of that year. The militia
were called out and the city placed under military
rule, but nothing of consequence occurred. One
night, however, was heard a loud ringing of bells,

and it was said that the rebels had risen and would
sack the place. The cause of all this alarm was,
nevertheless, very simple—the singeing of a pig in
the Hotel Dieu Nunnery yard. In the following
year. Messrs. Theller and Dodge, two American
sympathizers, who were Imprisoned with three
others in the Citadel, very cleverly effected their
escape. Four of them let themselves down from
the flag staff bastion, and Theller and Dodge suc-
ceeded in passing tl lugh the city gates and after-
wards reached the United States.

In 1832 and 1834, Quebec was visited by that
dreadful scourge, Asiatic cholera. In the latter year
Me castle of St. Louis was destroyed by fire. On
the 28th of May, 1845, the whole of St. Roch was
also burnt down, and on the 28th June, in the same
year nearly the whole of St. John and St. Louis
suburbs suffered a similar fate. Bj\ these two fires

over $2,000,000 worth of property was destroyed.
St. Roch, St. Sauveur, Champlain and the greater
part of Montcalm and St. John's wards have also
been since swept by disa.:'rous conflagrations, which
have efi"aced many of the old landmarks that were
associated with the adventurous years of the
seventeenth century. But those that have passed away
have left their romantic history, while those by which
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they have been replaced and those which remain
speak ever impressively of their early associations.

In 1846, in the month of June, the theatre, for-

merly the Riding School, attached to the castle of

St. Louis, and what is now called the Dufferin Ter-
race, was destroyed by fire during a performance,
when the building was crowded and forty-five per-

sons lost their lives.

SpMKcr Wood, R«icieiic«af the Lieuleiiut GovenMr.

Quebec has often been the prey of extensive con-

flagrations. In 1853 the Parliament Houses were
burnt down, when a large library and museum were
lost. The sittings of the House were then trans-

ferred to the church of the Grey Nuns, near Gallow's

Hill, which had not then been consecrated. It, how-
ever, also fell a prey to the devouring element, and
the 'sittings were afterwards held in the Music Hall,
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in St. Louis street, since destroyetl by fire on St.

St. Patrick's night, 1900. The Parliament House
was afterwards rebuilt in rather a flimsy manner,
but was again destroyed by fire in 1882, and sittings

are now held in the magnificent new structure on
the Grande All^.

Since the year 1867, the date of Confederation,
Quebec has been the seat of government of the Pro-
vince of Quebec and the residence of the Lieutenant-
Governor, whose beautiful place, Spencer Wood,
on the St. Louis road, is well worth a visit from the
stranger.
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J'

CHAMPLAIN'S MONUMENT. Near Dafferin Terrace



_ GENERALASPECT^

Viewed from any standpoint whatever, the general
aspect of Quebec strikes and impresses the beholder.
Standing out upon a natural eminence, whose base

thJ^^^'V^
^^'

"^^'f^'.
«^^" «^ '^' St. Lawren^

the dim huge mass of the great rock and citadel-
seemingly one grand fortification-at first absorbsthe attention, when approached from the river sidewhich IS always the best way to do so in order toobtam a comprehensive view of the whole beautiful

another, llie firm Imes of rampart and bastion, theshelving outlines of Cape Diamond, Dufferi^ Ter!race with it« Ught pavilions, the Wolfe and Mont-calm Monument, the Governor's Garden, the Cha-teau Frontenac the slope of Mountain HUl the
conspicuous pile of Laval University, the dark
serried mass of houses clustering along the foot of

intVwhlrfh
^^«'?« «^^^"a»y "P the gentler mcline

i^ll^ K .* r ^^•" ^^^y' *^^ ^"^y«' the large pas-senger boats steaming in and out from their wharVeT
all impress the stranger with the distinctive aspecSof the quamt old city before he lands. BuT it S
l^ft^"^ tU^'T-i''

^'^"^^ '^"^"* ^^*h it when he
loiters through its curious streets cr wher 'le takes

(21)
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his Stand upon its giddy heights th&t he grasps the

full charm of his surroundings and properly enjoys

the magnificent panorama of beauty which unrolls

itself to his eyes, while he recalls that he is in the

most historical spot on the American continent and
that wars for centuries have lashed around the citadel-

crowned side of the great rock on which he Is perched,

and that all around him are the landmarks and tra-

ditions of a mighty past. True, in the onward march
of progress, some of these landmarks, such as the

ancient gates of the city, have yielded to the neces-

sities of a later civilization and been replaced by

modern and more ornate structures, which however,

happily preserve Quebec's unique military character.

But altogether the appearance of the old city is so

strange in this modern age, so quaint and curious in

every way, and so remindful of feudal times and of

an Old World transplanted to the New that the mark-

ed contrast which it presents to all the other cities

of America is both delightful and instructive. And,

as for scenic beauty, ther i hardly in ihe world a

grander outlook than t;iat irom the King's Bastion

on the Citadel or from DulTsrin Terrace below, the

favorite promenade of the citizens.



—ilQ^MQ_REACH QUEBEC

QuE^KC is easily reached by land or water, by raU or
boat RaUways, equipped with aU the conveniences
and luxuries of modern travel, radiate to and from it
hke the spokes of a wheel. From North, South
East and West, on both sides of the St. Lawrence'
these iron bands connect it with the outside world'
From the Canadian Atlantic seaboard and the Mar-
itime Provinces, the Intercolonial, the Govern-
ment railway, places its accommodation at the dis-
posal of the visitor or tourist. From the West and
South, the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk
with their innumerable branches, feeders and con-
nections with the entire railway system of America
their sumptuous palace and sleeping cars, rapid
express trains and courteous and obliging officials
make the journey to the ancient capital of Canada
one both of speed and pleasure. Quebec is the
Eastern terminus of the Canadian Pacific, which
follows the north shore of the St. Lawrence as the
brand Trunk follows its southern bank, whUe the
Quebec Central affords one of the most expeditious
routes from and to the New England States. The
Quebec and Lake St. John and Canadian Northern
also enter it from the north. There is also a water
route to Quebec and Saguenay river, via the Riche-
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's steamers

(23)
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HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

To say that Quebec is equal in point of hotel accom-
modation to-day to any other American city, is no
exaggeration whatever. In its Chateau Frontenac,

it possesses a hostelry which, for beauty of site and
luxuriousness of appointments, cannot be surpassed
anywhere. It is a magnificent new fire-proof hotel,

operated by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
stands at the eastern end of a splendid esplanade
known as the Dufferin Terrace, just below the King's
Bastion of the Citadel, commanding delightful views
of the St. Lawrence as far as the eye can reach,

—

down past the Isle of Orleans, across to Levis and
iyeyond, up stream to Sillery; and, to the left, the
country along the beautiful valley of the St. Charles

River. The grandeur of the scenery is indescri-

bable it is matchless in diversity and charming in

effect. No grander site for such a structure could
be found on the continent, and it would not be easy
to combine the advantages it possesses in any place

the world over. This elegant hotel, on which over
$1,500,000 has been judiciously expended, and which
is about to be enlarged for a second time on a most
stupendous scale in order to make it rival the leading

hotels of this continent to meet the increased de-
mands of travel; is erected on an historic spot of

(24)
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M«n Entrance To ChateMi Ftontenac from Court Y«d,

more than ordinary interest-tho site of the old
Lhateau St Louis, so famous in Canadian history,
and once the vice-regal residence of the Governors
ot Canada both before and after the conquest "A
massive, shapely^ edifice is this grand hotel on Duf-

FaTh llT' 7"*^? u*^
well-known authoress,

Faith Fenton A veritable old-time chateau, whos^
curves and cupolas, turrets and towers, even whose
tones of gray stone and dulled brick harmonize well
with the sober, quaint architecture of our dear old
Fortress City. Chdteau Frontenac has been plan-ned with the strong sense of the fitness of things. In
exterior it blends with its surroundings, it is part
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I'l

of the wondrous picturesqueness. The magnificent
outlook and luxury are so commingled that neither
seems to have been sacrificed to the other. The
architect, Mr. Bruce Price, must have a cunning
brain to have thus devised this quamtly shaped hotel
and so mapped out the interior that all its offices

and service rooms, even the main entrance hall,

with its pillared gateway, look out upon the inner
curve, leavih^. every bit of the outer circle, which
faces the magnificent stretch of river and sky and
far-off hills, to be devoted to guests' rooms. It was
a clever and difficult planning; it required an equally
clever and difficult furnishing for this splendid
edifice possesses as many interior curves and corners
as outer ones. It is delightfully unexpected in its

ways. Rooms that are bow-shaped, crescentrshaped,
circular rooms that are acute-angled, obtuse-angled,
triagonal, sexagonal—everything except right-an
gled. And then the stairways—they are every-
where, and equally pretty and unique in effect.

The tapestries that surround the dining room of

the Ch&teau Frontenac, consist of a repetition of five

panels composing the "Foundation of Rome" series,

the original of which is in the Royal Palace at Ma-
drid.

In the first panel are to be seen Romulus and
Remus, being suckled by a she-wolf and discovered
by Faustulus.

After the death of Numa, Kmg of Alba, Romulus
was enthroned and founded Rome, and these inci-

dents are depicted on panel number two.
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The third panel is a representation of the bringing
of Hersiha before Romulus after the rape of the
Sabmes.

In the fourth panel, Romulus is shown in the act
of admmistermg law to the people, appointing lictors,
etc.

An intricate scene illustrative of the prosperity ofRome m the palmy days of her greatness, forms the
subject of the fifth panel of the series,

.r-^?
*^^ enlarged and modernized Hotels St. Louis

Victoria, Clarendon and Blanehard, it offers to the
visitor durmg his stay a home calculated to fuUv
satisfy even the most fastidious and exacting There
are also a number of minor but comfortable hotelsm Quebec, so that the point of laccommodation in
this important respect the old city can be fairly said
to be fully up to the requirements of the times. To
the tour^t, who extends his trip to the watering
places of the Lower St. Lawrence and far-famed
baguenay and Lake St. John, the Manoir Richelieu,
at Murray Bay, the Chateau Saguenay at Chicoutimi
the Hotel Roberval at Lake St. John, and the
ladousac Hotel can be safely recommended, whUe
the new hotel at Lake St. Joseph, only fifty
minutes by rail from Quebec, offers a splendid
change for those who prefer ^ few days out of town



CITADEL. FORTIFICATIONS and GATES

Quebec is still a fortress, originally garrisoned by
the soldiery of Britain and at present by Canada's
own regular troops, and though not now garrisoned
by the soldiery of Britain from the bastion of the
Citadel there still floats the Union Jack, symbol of
her power. Perhaps the most impressive view of
what has been termed the "Gibraltar of America"
is that from Dufferin Terrace. From this com-
manding position, half way up the slope of the his-
toric rock, a fine view is had of the Citadel and the
fortifications, which enwall it and its forty acres of
parade ground, bastions and entrenchments on the
highest pomt of Cape Diamontl. Approached al-
most from any quarter, however, the fortress of Que-
bec inspires the visitor with awe. The fortifica-

tions are omnipresent. No matter from what point
you look towards the ancient city, for eight or ten
miles away, they are there still with their geometry
outlined against the sky. Entrance to the fortress
is gai .ed by what is called the Citadel Hill and the
Chain Gate, which gives access to the ditches, and
by Dalhousie Gate which ushers the visitor to the
heart of the Citatlel. Passing acros ^ the parade ground,
looking out upon the guard room and the officers

(28)
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and mens quarters, the King's Bastion is gained,where the glorious spectacle, already referr^ tobursts upon the delighted spectator."^ But harcS
less fine is the outlook from the other parapeteandemmences within the grim fortress. Behhd thewalls are c..«m.ted barrncks for the troops, Td thes^

The Terrace aod Gtadel.

are loopholed for musketry, so as to command theditches, while on the summits are cannon commanding all approaches to the city landward and on ?heopposite side are batteries commanding the harborPowerful guns of large calibre and incluXg ninsof modern construHion are here mounted,^ Tlso
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a huge Palliser. Across the Citadel square are ^he

Governor General's Residence and the Officer's

Quarters and Mess ; stores for ammunition, stables

and other buildings occupy the western portion of

the square. Among the latter is the Artillery

Museum, situated beneath the Commandant's Office,

The Raiaiiaiti ftom Gnw Fi«l(i>

will well repay a visit. The King's Bastion is over

three hundred and fifty feet above the St. Lawrence.
The French originally had wooden fortifications on
Cape Diamond, and spent so much money upon them
and upon the other defences of the city, together

with what was boodled by Bigot and his assistants,

that Louis XIV is reported to have asked whether
the fortificatons of Quebec were built of gold. The
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first under British rule were constructed by the
Hoyal Engineers, and fell into decay at the end of
the century,. Their reconstruction dates back to
1823, and was carried out according to plans sub-
mitted to and approved by the Duke of Wellington
at a cost of about $25,000,000. The guard rooms
are located in the Dalhousie Gate, the barracks are
casemated, and many of the other buildings are
considered bomb-proof. The details of the alleged
private underground passages communicating with
certain localities without the fortress are, of course
secrets that the military authorities keep to them-
selves. At the easterly end of the officers' quarters
a substantial row of stone buildings overlooking the
river, are the Viceregal quarters, where the Gov-
ernor-General of Canada and his family reside during
a part of the summer season in each year. In the
centre of the square, tourists are shown a small brass
cannon, captured by the British at Bunker's Hill
To the west of the Citadel are the Plains of Abraham'
where was fought the decisive battle of 13th Sep-'
teii.ber, 1759. Three Martello towers, built in 1812,
are to be seen, constructed weak towards the city'
so as easily to be destroyed in the event of capture!
and strong on the outer sides, having cannon mounted
Immense military stores are constantly kept ready
for use at a moment's notice. In the event of the
capture of the city, it would easily be destroyed
from the Citadel. The Royal Canadian Artillery
IS now quartered there and seems but a handful in
the immense fortress. It was by means of the hal-
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yard of the flag-staff on the King's Bastion that the
American sympathizers, General Theller and Colonel
Dodge, in October, 1838, made their escape from the
Ciiftdol, where they were prisoners. They had pre-
viously drugged thr sentry, and contrived to get
safely out of the city, despite the precautions of the
commandant. Sir James McDonald, a Waterloo
veteran. Nor does less historic interest attach to
the city's gates, even in their modern attire, which
reniind the visitor of the old military regime and
which happily form part of the reconstructed line
of fortifications. A rich history clings to them,
though only two of the six original gates are now
preserved. These are St. Louis and Kent gates, all
of which have been re-erected in harmony with Lord
Dufi'erin's plans for the embellishment of the mo-
dern city. The visitor will be grateful for the re-
vival of these interesting heirlooms, though his-
torically, he will miss Hope Gate and Prescott Gate,
the two quaint picket-flanked structures which
marked the era of the British occupation of Quebec.
Prescott Gate was sacrificed to the demands of com-
merce and to the thoroughfare which led up Moun-
tain Hill from the Lower Town and Hope Gate was
likewise demolished at the call of the same ruthless
traflSc. With these fell also Palace Gate, a relic of
the earlier occupation of the city and once the portal
that led to the palace of the French Intendants.
Quite recently St. John's Gate has been taken down
to enlarge antl embellish John street. Happily,
however, two of the more characteristic gates have
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t^l nf ."k^* ^'u •
^" ^ '^>^^« ^hat does credit to thetaste of the pubhc spirited Viceroy, who was instrumental m securing their restoration. S me!,o'na structures not only form in themselvesaS

abll^f*T !!!^
Pi^t^'-^^que archways, bu agree-ably diversify the scene in the stroll round the cTtvramparts which should not be omitted by the visitor^

The Esplanade is the name given to the exoansP

from st'l' ^"T^J'^h graceful trees, which extends

uirthr^t1
p^^^^'^ g-nd^o7S BShtor

^lonZlft^:r^ '" '""'y ^ ^«- clismouZcannon are all that now remain of its past glories

edje%e dfff''^/^' Tk*'^
^"^"^''^ ^»««g the very

PafL rnf! • ',
'''"' ^^^ ^P «^ Mountain Hill toFalace Gate, is also a very interesting sight with iSrows of heavy guns commanding the rive^ THpviews of the harbor and surrounding countrvfVom^?

rSdrZh '"; '' ?^^ ^ -entiStCn'heriver side, the city is defent ed by the foUowinir haf

guns_and 2 howitzers. In ad.lk? . ?..r- J' ^

are beneath r'nT '"'«'<""»'"» these/ themoeneath the Dufferin Terrace, Wolfe's BatteryBattery
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of 4 guns and 1 Palliser cannon and two minor bat-
teries with 4 guns.

Quebec is also defended by the three powerful forts

crowning the heights of Levis, referred to further on,

"

A Corner of lh> City Wall. Battery



IN THE CITY

NOTRE DAME DE8 VICT0IRE8

Befork [iscending to the heights from the watei-
sule the V itor should first take a look at the memo-
rial church of Notre-Dame des Victoires, or the
Litt^ Lower Town chapel, as it is generally called
by l^nglish speakmg people. Architecturally, it is
a comparatively insignificant structure, but it is
nevertheless one of the most interesting historical
edifices 111 Quebec. Erected in 16.S8, as may be
read on its facade, and dedicated to Heaven in gra-
titude of the French for the memorable repulse of
birWiIham Phipps' attack on Quebec in 1690, and
the })rovidential escape of the town from surrender
to Su- Hoveden Walker's formidable armada,
wrecked on Egg Island, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
111 1711, It stands close by the site of Champlain's
original abitation, stores and gardens, destroyed
during the first occupation of Quebec by the En-
glish under Sir Davu Kerkt, in 1629 and was par-
tially destroyed by the bombardment from Wolfe's
batteries at Levis during the siege of 1759. It was
rebuilt or rather renovated after the bombardment,
and stUl stands to-day an interesting relic of the
past It derives its name from the feast of Our Lady
?i Vl^A^®^'

^^^^^ ^ annually celebrated in it on
the 7th October.

(35;
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CHAMPLAIN'S OLD FORT

Close by this church, on the ground now built over,

formerly stood the first building and defences erected

by the founder of Quebec in 1608. These were called

"Champlain's Abitation" or Habitation and con-
sisted of quite a number of buildings, including his

own residence or castle as governor of New France.
This last was surrounded by a ditch, with draw-
bridge, and the remaining buildings were used as

residences for his companions, and as stores, work-
shops, &c., but every vestige of them has long since

disappeared and even their precise site is still some-
what doubtful.

Ch-mplun't Abitalmi (Fort wid Rrvdence)
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CHAMPLAIN'8 GRAVE

Tfiio exact spot where the Illustrious founder of
Quebec, who died on Christnuis Day, 1635, lies bur-
ried, is still an unsolved riddle, over which the local
antiquaries have for many years puzzled their brains
and waxed warm in their controversies. All that is
certain about it, is that it is somewhere in close prox-
imity to his first home here in the New World, but
whether in the soil at the base of the cliff or on the
heights above, is still uns(«ttled, and will probably
forev(!r remain so.

DUFFERIN TERRACE

This is undoubtedly the finest promenade on this
continent and probably also in the whole world. It
is legitimately the boast and pride of Quebec. It is
a planked platform, with a handsome railing in front
and juts out along the very brink of Cape Diamond
over the river. Formerly, the platform was nmch
less extensive and was called after an early governor
of Canada, the Durham Terrace. But, under the
memorable administration of Lord Dufferin, the ex-
tensions and improvements made, so changed the
form and augmented the size of the promenade, that
it was deemed only just to call it the Dufferin Ter-
race. This remarkable terrace extends for 1,500
feet, or over a quarter of a mile, and about sixtv feet
wide. It is under the shadow of the Citadel and
overhangs, so to speak, all the lower portion of Que-

¥\
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bee. From it.s railings, tht; tourist can look down
from ji hciglit of about two hundrod feet upon the
river, and across the river to Lc^vis and Ix'yond upon
a scene of une(|ualled and of most varied natural
lM«auty and maj?nifieenee. There an; five kiosks,
Plessis. Frontenae, I.orn(» and Louise, DutTerin and
Viettnia, upon the Terrace, apart from one nmch
larj;(«r which is uscmI as a band-stand, where on sum-

Chateun trjiteiuc and Duferin lerrace Walk

iner evenings, the milittuy nmsicians from the Citadel
discourse sweet tunes for the enjoyment of all who
seek recreation ui)on the crowded promenade, whithtu-
flock in the evening the beauty and fashion of the
old capital, and few are the cities which can vie with
Quebec in the beauty of its women.

Heing j t an elevation of over two hundred feet, a
magnificent panoratna stretches beneath the ob-
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server, which at the first coup d'wil is almost Im'wH-
(lenng. The River St. Lawrence, l)earing on it«5

bosom hundreds of vessels of every descrii)tion
from the tiny canms which from such a height ap^
pears but a sjjeck, to the terraced, palace river boat
and the huge ocean steamship, flows, majestically
onward to the ma. Opposite—in the distance-
is the town of Levis, crowning cliflFs as high as those
of Quelxic ,and where may be seen the three im-
mense forts erected by the lOnglish Government at
a cost of 75,(m,(m sterling, which render an attack
from the south an impracticable, if not an impos-
sible attempt. Amid the groups of houses are dis-
tinguishable churches, convents and schools, while
eastwards is seen the spire of the church of St
Joseph, clustered round by a number of villas and
cottages, and jutting out into the river the pro-
montary called the "Point" or Indian Cove, once
dotted by the wigwams of the Indians, but now in-
habited by French (^-madians. Toward! the East
basking in the sunlight, is the Lsland of Orleans'
once called the Isle of Bacchus, from the quantitv
of wild grapes which formerly flourished upon it.
and again L'Isle des Sorciers, on account of the bad
repute it had gained in reference to evil spirits and
ghosts, which, it is said, infested the island in tinus
past. On either side the St. Lawrence passes on-
w-ard under the name of the north and the south
chamu'ls. On the north shore, forty miles in the
distance, frowns Cape Tourmente, while as the eye
follows upwards, along the shore are the villages of
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Ste. Anne, La Honne Ste. Anne, as it is lovingly
called by the villagers, Chateau Richer, I'Ange Gar-
(Hen, Beauport, Montmorency and Linioilou. Nearly
oi)posite the end of the island is the indentation, where
rush forever the Falls of Montmorency over the pre-
cipice, and from which rises a pillar of fleecy mist.
In the rear of all these tower, range after range,
the Laurentian mountains, till their blue summits
are lost in the azure of the sky. Beneath lies the
Lower Town with its bu.sy crowds. At the mouth
of the St. Charles is the Custom House, Louise
Docks, the Castle Garden of Canada, and imme-
diately lielow the Terrace is the Champlain Market
Hall. Close by it is the church of Notre-Dame des

Victoires, already de.scriln'd.

At the foot of the cliff runs
Champlain street, through
which, on the 31st Deceni-
ber, 1775, the gallant, but
unfortunate American Ge-
neral, Richard Montgomery,
endeavored to lead an at-

tack on the city, but met
his death at a place close

by, now marked by a wood-
en sign with the inscription

"Here Montgomery fell, 3 1st

December, 1775." Prescott
Gate, called after General
Prescott, and demolished in

Breakneck Step* and Liide 1871, StOod at tllC SDOt
Champlain Street

*
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where the city walls are divided, close to the foot

of the steps. Opi)osit<', once stood the Bishop's

Palace, and where the first cemetery was established,

from which, in lat« years, have been taken bones
and articles of Indian workmanship.

%

I

I

!

EXTENSION OF DUFFERIN TERRACE

The Dufferin Terrace was greatly improved in 1900
by an addition of a pubUc thoroughfare which con-
nects it around Cape Diamond with the famous
Cove Fields. The extension consists of a number of
stairways leading from the west end of the Terrace
to tiie King's Bastion on the Citadel and then proceed-
ing around the fortification walls to the large open
plain on the west side of the Citadel, known as the
Cove Fields, or the Quebec Golf Club links. It is

oyer 1800 feet in length and commands a grander
view of the panorama surrounding Quebec than
Dufferin Terrace. It was built by the Dominion
Government and is a unique sight for visitors to in-
spect. It was opened on May 1st, 1900. Owing to
the dangerous conditons of the rock, the western
end of the Terrace has been taken down (1906) to
permit of the Dominion Government carrying out
a plan of work for the support of the portion of
the ro'.k whic^ threatens to fall.
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CHAWPLAIN'S MONUMENT

Thk nioiiuiiifnt is hImhiI fifty Icct \\\^\x. Clmmpliiii
IS n.pn..si.nt<Ml with plunuvl Imt in luin.l, saluting the
taniuhan soil as ho hinds, in the (.tlirr hand an- his
titles as f(,un(h.r „f the city of (^u-Ikh-. This statue
IS ir> feet hiRh aiul w<Mghs 0,254 Ihs.. and faces the
town, On the s«iuare ix'destal is plieed a bronze
Sroup m rclUfreliero of great beauty. A female
form representing the city of (^uelx'c, seated at the
toot of the monument, and looking up towards
( hamplain inscrilx-s the name of the eity's foumler
in letters of gold on the great hook of Immortality •

on her right, a child, representing the (ienius of
Navigation, typifies the profession of the great sailor
and ('xplorer

; ahovt; these a Faiiu; with wings out-
spreail and trumjx't in moutli proclaims the glory
of the immortal founder of (^ueljec. On the uprwr
part are tlie arms of Hrouage, (^uel)ec an<l Canada
On the lateral faces, is tiie inscription, in English
and rr(>nch respectively.

Here was the second clearing made., by the pioneers
of New trance, and where Champhiin erected the
famous castle of St. Louis, from which he and his
successors, the frencli viceroys In-fore the coiuiuest
exercised at one time a swav that extended from the
Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Great Lakes and the-
mouth of the Mississippi. Here resided the French
and English Governors until the destruction of the old
building by fire in 1834, when it was occupied bv
Lord Aylmer. It was from it that stout old Gov-
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Sil« of QiaiMU Froateaac 1663

ornor Frontciuic rctunicjl to Sir William Phipps'
(Iniiand for {}h> siinviKlcr of (^ucIk-c, the hau^'liiv
n'j)ly tliat he would answer him from ti.o mouths
of his cannon. It was in it that the iMi^dish (iov-
crnor, Guy irloton, was givuig a grand ball on
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the memorable night of the .'^lat Decern l^r, 1775,

when his military guests had to rush to the city walls

to defend them against the attack of Montgomery
and Arnold. The cellar of the historic old building

is still to be seen under the wooden covering of the

present DufTerin Terrace. An interesting feature

of the Chateau Frontenac, which now occupies a part

of its site, is the historic keystone bearing a Maltese

cross and the date 1647, surmounting the archway
or porte-cochhre, St. Louis street. It is believed that

the Original Order of Knights of Malta, intended to

establish a priory in Quebec, and that the French
governor Montmagny, himself a knight of Malta,

laid the foundations of a house for his priory, and
that this stone was prepared to insert in its walls. In
rear of the castle of St. Louis was the area on which
stood a fort now covered by the Place d'Armes.
This fort in the early days of the Frf^nch regime was
frequently attacked by the intrepid and ferrx-lous

Iroquois, who, having overthrown tiie outpost, more
than once threatenetl the fort itself.

PLACE D'ARMES

The Ring or Place d'Armes in front of the Chateau
Frontenac is the place where the renmant of the

Huron Indians, driven from the great lakes by their

fierce ami relentless foes, the Iro(|uois, took refuge

for a time under the shelter of the French guns.

During the French regime it was the Grande Place,

where military parades and public meetings tvcre
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I held, as well as the fashionable promenade of those
eventful times.

The historic spot is now covered with trees in the
centre of which b a fountain and basin of water
while pathways cross through it at right angles.

UNION BUlLDrNG

An edifice of more than ordinary intciest, from its

historical and social associations/is The Union Build-
ing, situated on the noith side of TIw Place ^Mrwr-s
opposite Tfie Chateau Frontenac. Upon its site was
the original vice-ieg»d lesidenee of Gouverneur d'Aille-
60M«/, in 1649. Subsequently, in 1805, the pirs(nt
biiilding was erected. A club of Bont^ Vivanti< com-
posed of the most eminent men in the comnmnity,
and known under the name of The Barons' Club,
bidetl there and held its meetings in ISOS and later!
It was occupied by the Parliament of Canada for
many years as government offices. Within its walls
originatetl the earlier legislation of the county, and
also the defensive measures adopted to repel \]\v

American Invasion of 1812. In fact not one inch
of ground in this neighboihood is rich in memor-
ies of the past and it gives one a rare sense of anti-
quity, for all the worid as if the clocks had stopp<'d
one hundred years ago and more, when inhaling its

atmosphere.

In this building may bi» founti to-day the highest
grade of dressed and undressed furs, choicest
boas, fa.shionables hats, tailor-fashioned coats, and
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vaiiouH Inilian, Esciuinmux and Alaska curios, kept
by one of our genial antl urbane citizens, Fred. H.
Bender.

WOLFE AND MONTCALM MONUMENT

Bktween Dufferin Terrace and the base of the glacis
that leads to the Citadel, is a beautiful park, called
the "Governor's Garden." It is small, but very pic-
turesque. The chief attraction of this public garden
is n huge shaft of granite, which in 1828 was erected
to the memories of Wolfe and Montcalm. Its inscrip-

tion is considered one of the finest pieces of memo-
rial compositions in the country. The two heroes,
one leading the French troops, the other cheering
on the British detachments, met on Abraham's
Plains one September morning, 1759, and there was
decided the fate of Canada for all time. Gloriously
defending the Lily flag of France, Montcalm fell

mortally wounded, ami in dying expressed his satis-

faction that he did not see the surrender of Quebec.
Heroic soul ! In the arms of victory, with the dawn-
ing of British power in the land, Wolfe was killed,

ami in dying expressed his contentment to go, since
he had won the great Dominion of the future for the
land he loved and served so well. Immortal spirit

!

To-day the races of French and English-speaking
Canadians blend in peace and honest emulation,
am! this monument, built to the memories of the
victorious and the vamjuished leaders, is an emblem
of tlie union that has since sprung up in the land.
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The foundation stone of the Wolfe and Montcalm

monument was laid on the 15th May, 1827, by the

Earl of Dalhousie, the then Governor-General.

In 1871, the column was taken down and rebuilt

at the expense of a few spirited citizens. The fol-

lowing are the inscriptions : On the front :

Mortem, Virtus, Communem,
Famam Historia,

Monumentum Posteritaa

Dedit.

Which may be translated as follows

" Valor gave them a common death, history a common fame

and posterity a common monument."

And on the rear of the sarcophagus :

Hujusce

Monumenti in memoriam vivorum illustrium,

WOLFE ET MONTCALM.
Fundamentum P. C.

Georgius, Comes de Dalhousie :

In setentrionalis AmericfiB partibus

Ad Britannos pertinentibus

Summani rerum administrans :

Opus per multos annos praetermissum,

Quid duci egregio convenientius ?

Auctoritate promovens, example stimulans,

Munificentia fovens,

Die novembris xv.

A. D. MDCCCXXVII,
Georgio iv, Britanniarum Rege.
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ENGLISH CATHEDRAL

To the west of the PU.ce d'Annos is the EndLsh
Cathei ral built on the ground, where once 8too(| the
ancient church of the U(.c(,lletH and their convent
which were destroyed by fire in 1796. The present
building WHH consecrated in 1«04, it is built in the
Ionic style of architectun., and its mural monu-ments are very hue. In the nt.rth-east corner of the
cathedral close by once sUxxl the venerable elm treeunder which Jacques Cartier first assembled his fol-
lowers on their arrival in the colony, and there arenow some rnagfnificent linden trees ornamenting the

fi?h Tsli; ^il
"^""..^'^'^ ^^"^" ^'«^" September

t)th, 1845. Before the erection of a Protestant
church m Quebec, ProK-stant si-rvices were permitted

Tr « •? lh^,^«««"^t 1^'^thers in their old church
1 he British Government took |K)s.session of the^ound after the fin', and at the suggestion of Bishop

Mountam. the first Anglican B^op of QueS^c^King George III, erected the present cathedral

tTZ °f;^!;.«^^«t« ?f "»tertvst which it contains*
are the old historic colors of the OOth British reei-ment, which were deposited in it for safe keepingwhen Prince Arthur presented the regiment, thenm garrison m Quelx^c with a set of^ew Colors.

T^^SfT"""'"^^"^'^^^ J^^ »" which have wor-
shipped at vanous times not onlv the Briti-h viceroys of Canada, but various members of the RovalFamily of England Is s.tuated in tne north gallery
{See Qvebec under Two Flags.)

^
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THE COURT HOUSE

Anothkh Htrikifig Htruetiiro looking out on tlio Place
d'Annps is the new Court Hou.sc, one of the haiid-
.soinost ' lihliugH of QucImt.

'^
'"

•v'.'hic'

many,
Huativ

lines :

''O^. 0.--ICE AND CHIEN D'OR

G iu ! i;
.

('
. 'Amies and pttssing to the north

I
, t !. ct, • visitor conies to tho City Post

(
,

,(',i in 1/2, on the site of an old huildin-;,
ill a »v..rl ! of romantic history cruinrctel

f! f fnri.oua (Jolden Dog, a puzzle to so
'•'•lip: 1 IS old ponition alcove the door on

' 't. T'nderneath the Golden Dog are the

Je auis un chien qui rnngc I'iks,
' En le rongeant ie prend» nion repoH.
! Un temps viendnw qui n'ost pas venu,

Que je mordray qui m'aura moniu.

In demolishing the ancient structure, a corner
st/)ne was found, on which was cut a St. Andrew's
cross JK'tween the letters PH. under the date 17.S5.
On this was found a piece of leadlx^aring the follow-
ing inscription :

NICOLA JACQUES.
niT I'l.lUHEKT,

m'a |)08<} Ife 26 Aout,
17:J.'i.

The legend in connection therewith is told i»s fol-

lows :—In this building lived a wealthy merchant
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of the name of Philibert, who had many causes of
complaint against the French Intern lant, whose
high position could not easily be assailed by the
simple merchant without suffering severe retali-

ation; he therefore satisfied his revenge by placing
the Golden Dog with the attendant lines, above his

Le ChiM d'Or, A FawHH HiNoaeal StaM. Now to Be Swa i» ifa. Port Office.

door. Among other things, the Intendant had or-
ganized a vast trade monopoly, which received the
name of La Friponne, whose transaction and deal-
ings were most oppressive to the people, and in this
he was resist<»(l and sometimes circumvent<»d by Mr.
Philibert. It is also said that to annoy Mr. Philibert,
the Int<»n(lant, the famous Bigot, (juartercd troops
upon the Chien d'Or. Be this jis it may, a (juarrel
ensued between Mr. Philibert and Mons. de la Re-
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fxjntigny, a boon companion of Bigot, in which
the former was fatally wounded and the latter fled
to Nova Scotia, then Acadia, till he received his
pardon from the King of France, LouLs XIV, whereon
he returned to Quebec. After the siege of 1759,
he went to Pondicherry, where, meeting the son of
his victim, he was killed by him in a duel. There
are several versions of thus tradition, but the above
seems to be the most correct.

A less tragic occurrence took place a few years
later in the Chien d'Or building. Miles Prentice,
who had come out as a s(»rgeant in the 78th regiment,
under Wolfe, openeti an inn in the building, then
known as the Masonic Hall, to which inn resorted
all the fashionables of the day, among whom was
in 1782 Captain afterwards Admiral Nelson, then
commanding H.M.S.. Albermr.rle, of 26 guns. Miles
Prentice had a niece, Miss Simpson, daughter of
Sandy Sunpson, whose charms so captivated the
embryo Admiral, that when his vessel had sailed
from port, he clandestinly returned for the purpose
of wedding "the maid of the inn," which purpose
was defeated by Mr. Alexander Davidson, then a
Quebec merchant, who, with the assistance of his
boat's crew, forcibly carried the amorous captain
on board his vessel. This timely interference
gamed for England many a glorious naval victory,
and lost for Lady Hamilton her good name. It was
Mrs. Prentice who recognizwl the l>ody of Richard
Montgomery after the inofTectual attempt of D
cernljer 31st, 1775. A liorrible suicide is another
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nf the incidents of the Chien d'Or. An.l it is also

i)ursuii»fl with his attentions.

OLD PARLIAMENT HOUSE

\ rurrrv little park, sluule.l with green ti' es, ami

S^irs:;;;:U';=^r;-S;;s

\n,.r
"

It vus . .nstruct...! in 1850 to n.plao.' a

f) , on,- 1. in.u.llv l...ilt as a palace for tl... Ca l.o-

! «. , of QuolH'c and for n.any yea.* uso^! a

Ih,. 1 arlAniont Housf of Lower (ana<ia, and of th(

Im 1 rlXln , n n.l l^.o mnoval of th. ^at of

t Vcd" a (iov,rn,n,M,t f, Ottawa as tho Par la-

men C«' of I,owor and Tppor Canada, and afU'r-

»ard, as tl.,' l.uiWins in which the I^K^'l'^ture o

The Pr,wince of Qu,.1k.c !>,.1,1 its sessions, was t«talb

consumed in 1.SH8.

CARDINALS PALACE

Thf nalace of tlu first Caiuulian Cardinal, His Kmi-

LJ Cardinal Taselu^reau. and Monseigneur Begin,

r



LAVAL MONU.MENT
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of Quebec, also stands at the summit of Mountain

Hill, where it dovetails with Fort street, to the street

leading to Champlain's old fort and the Castle of St.

Louis. It is a large and handsome cut stone build-

ing, containing some splendid apartments, of which

the most striking is the throne room, all the furniture

and hangings of which are of cardinal red. The

reception room, is richly furnished and filled with

busts, statues and portraits given by the different

Popes to the late Cardinal-Archbishop and his pre-

decessors in the See of Quebec.

THE BASILICA

Close by is the Basilica or French Cathedral. And

what a wonderful mediaeval e<lifice that cathedral

is ! It is ancient in its form, its towers, its cupolas,

its peculiar roof, its vast proportions; it is the pic-

ture of some of those temples that one meets with

in Spain or Germany. Interiorfy it is sdl brightness.

Wliile the air of the past seems to cling to it, its

white walls and gold decorations lend a richness

to its appearance that aerve^ to bring out in grander

relief the numerous old master-works of art that

adorn its walls. All the churches of Quebec—and

there are many, for it is a city of churches—present

the same clean, lively, white appearance that seems

to render them perpetually young, despite the years

that have gone over them. Its construction was

begun as far back as 1647 ;
and mass was said in it

for the first time in 1660, but it was 1666 before it
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was consecrated by Mgr
Laval (Je Montmorency,
first Catholic bishop of

Quebec, whose See ex-
tended from the St.

Lawrence and the Arctic

Ocean to the Gulf of

Mexico and from the

Atlantic to the Pacific,

a vast territf)ry out of

which over sixty dio-

ceses have since been
fonned. It is, in fact,

the metropolitan church
of North America. It

was badly damaged by
the British lK)mbar(i-

ment in 1759. In 1874,
it was raised to the rank of a Basilica Minor. It.«

chancel or sanctuary is a copy of St. Peter's at
Rome. The whole edifice is 216 feet in length by
108 in width and is capable of accommodating 4,000
worshippers. It contains some of the most remark-
able objects of historic interest and most valuable
works of art on this continent, which were conveyed
from France to Canada by Canadian {)riests after
the Reign of Terror in 1793. These objects chiefly

consist of paintings, vestments and sacred vessels.

Some of the vestments were the gift of former
Kings and Queens of France. The following are
among the most notable of the paintings :—The

Uval
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Conception, after Lebrun, by an unknown artist
;

St. Paul by Carlo Maratti ; Christ attended by

Angels ; The Flight of Mary and Joseph, a copy,

by T. Hamel ; Christ, by Van Dyck ;
Nativity of

Christ, copy of Guido ; Christ, submitting to the

soldiers, by Fleuret ; Pentecost Hymn ;
The Holy

Family ,by Jacques Blanchard ; The Annunciation,

bv Jean Ristout ; Ste. Anne and the Tomb of the

Saviour, by Plamondon.

THE SEMINARY CHAPEL

Which adjoins the Basilica, is a handsome new

edifice only completed in 1891, and replaces that

destroyed by fire in 1889 with a number of valuable

art treasures, including a Saviour by Lagrence and

a representation of the Ascension by Champagne.

It also contains a numl)er of alleged relics of the?

Saviour's passion, including portions of the cross,

the crown of thorns, and the seamless robe, besides

I rich reliquary presented to the Seminary by Pope

i^eo Xin, heavily jewelled and valuetl at $50,000.

QUEBEC SEMINARY

Passing through the gate, the visitor finds himself

on the Seminary stjuare, on the three sides of which

is the Seminary, which was founded in 160.*^ by Mon-

seigneur de Laval, first bishop of Quebec, and which

is particularly interesting to Americans as the scene

of the confinement of the American officers taken
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prisoners tluriiig th« siegu by Montgomery and Ar-
nold in 1775. The building was deatroycMl by fire

on the I6th November, 1701, and was rebuilt and
again destroye<l on the 1st October, 1705, when it

was again rebuilt l)ut almost entirely demolishetl
during tht) sie^je of 1759. The College is <livided
into the Grand Seminary, a school of divinity,
having seven professors and about thirty-four stu-
dents, and the Minor Seminary, for general educa-
tion, having about six hundred pupils, instructed
by over forty professors. Passing tlirough the in-
terminable corridors, the lower one of which is partly
uud(ijgr(mntl and lighted by barred windows, one
U'comes Uswildered and might lose himstrlf in the
endless turnings and tleseents. One may easily
imagine himself in the dim periods of the Miihlle
.Vges, an illusion rendered nu,rv vivid hy tlie sombre
figures of dariv-robot 1 priests |)acing up tuid down the
vast galleries. Within the last few years a very
large mldition iuus l)een made to the buildings, which
was very nmch needed to acconunodatt? the great
number of pupils attemling the Seminary. These
with those of the Laval University occupy a large
extent of ground in one of the finest portions of the
city.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY

From the Seminary, Laval University may be
reached. The Seminary was founded in 1663, and
Laval University is an outgrowth of that institution.
Laval ranks amongst the leading universities of this
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continent. It haw b(H«n calletl after the famous bislio)

i

Mgr. Laval de Moiitinorency, who endowed it lil>

(Tally as did all his successors. Apart from the

l)oarding-hous<'—for medical and law students—

a!ul the siM'cial building for the metlical classes,

(he main 1mm ly of the University consists of an im-

inensc* six-story edifice that is about two hundretl

and fifty fwt in length anil seventy in depth. It

looks down from the high rock—two hundred feet

above the river—uiK)n the most magnificent scene

that nature combined with human invention can

prescnit in America. Rs triple towers and its lofty

cross-crowned cupola, seem to rise into the very

heavens. Imposing tis the edifice is from the out-

side it is a treasure house within. Its lecture halls,

its professors' hmmus, its classes of chemistry, phy-

sics, and mechanical science, filled with specimens

of every nuMlern invention or appliance, would

suffice to keep a stranger hours in pleasant invest-

igation. Its vast library, one of the most extensive

and rare in Canada, is a treasure in itself. Its mu-

seum certaiidy suri)asses anything of the class in

the country. It is so extensive that four or five

hours would 1k' reiiuired in order to glance at

the perfectly arrangtMl and carefully catalogued

relics and curiosities that it holds. But of all the

treasure-departments of Laval, that of the art

Gallery is the most wonderful. Before entering

thos(^ lengthy halls, hung with the choicest specimens

of painting, it would l)e well to visit the grand re-

ception room where hangs the portrait of the i)resent
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Gn«d Sakw Laval UaivMHir

Pope. The difforcnt paiiitinjrs in that parlor are
all from the Imishes of masters and on a large cen-
tral table, in a magnificent gold-bound casket, is the
chart<«r of the University and documents proclaiming
Its canonical erectio!5. In that hall, did King Ed-
ward—The Prince of Wales—Lord Duflferin, the
Maniuis of Lome and Her Royal Highiu^ss the Prin-
cess Louise, Hishop Conroy, the Papal Delegate, and
others hold receptions, In the gallery of paintings
Itself there are several originals from the brushes
of the great nuusters. Tliere are four Salvator Rosas,
three Teniers, one Romenelli, r)ne Joseph \'ernet,
one Puget, two \'an Dykes, one Poussin, one Lesueur[
two Parrocel, one Tintoret, one David, and a large
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nuintx^r from othor «M|ually ct'lcbrattMl urtists. In

a word, Laval UniviTMity w owv of the great glories

of old Quelx»c. It wtw enn^teil in 1S57 and in m»-

parateil from the Ixmrding-houi^', m) b also the?

School of Medicine. The Univrsity haH four chair«:

Theology, Law, Medicine and Art, there being fifty-

seven profcHHorH, and <}ver thiee hundred students.

Eighteen colleges and seminaries an^ affiliated with

the University. Tliere are several large halls con-

taining the Museums of Geology, Natural History,

Arts ami Sciences. The Picture Gallery is yearly

receiving large additions, while the library is the

largest in Canada, and is rich in valuable MSS re-

lating to the early history of the country. From
the promenade on the roof a magnificent view of the

valley of the St. Charles and down the St. Lawreut-e

can Ik* had. The remains of Monseigneur de Laval,

which hail lx;en interred after his death, Hth May,

1708, in the Basilica, and afterwards exhumed and

reinterred in the sjinu? place by Mgr. Pontbriand,

were discovered during some excavations in the

R'lsiliea in 1S77 and wen^ reinterred with great ce-

remony and pomp on the 23rd May, 1878, a proces-

sion bearing the remains and visiting the four churches

which it is said wen; called ai l)y the first funeral

cortege the Seminary Cha|K>l, tlie llrsuline Chapei,

the Congrcgation Chaix;!, an«i the St. Patrick's

Church, in lieu of the Recollet Church, no longer

in existence. On tiiis occasion DOO guns were fired

at intervals of one minute and a half, from the old

Jesuit Barracks yard, by the \o'unteer Field Bat-

tery.
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THE MARKET SQUARE

I\ front of thp BnHilica, our of tho most venprahlr
and historip ch\irohoH in Aniorica, tho tourist will

notico a largo ojh'u space that was apparently once
a nmrkot or public s(|uaro, hut is now plantod in

grass, tho public pathways loading tlirough it making
tho form of a Homan cross. It sorvod in its timo
tho purjmso of both. Atnong tho buildings on its

southorn sido, thoro is still ono used as a restaurant,

which was tho first public inn or hotel ofM'Ufd in Quo-
l)ec, as far back as KHZ. It was kept by ono Jacques
Boisdon, under the sign of tho Haril d'Or or Golden
Barrel, with a legend which was a play ufmn my
iinciont host's name "j'en bois done" (Thoiofore

I ilrink) .lacques Boisdon had the right by iVnnX,

signed by Mr. dWilleboust, Father l.allemand, and
the Siours Chavignv, (Jodfroi and (Jiffard, to servo

Montcalm Market On A Saturday Mitrnini;.
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his guests, provided it was not during mass, the

sermon, cathechisni, or vespers. To the north of

the square is the store of Messrs. Fisher it Sons,

upon the site of whicli in 1810, resided General Brock,

the hero of Queenstown Heights. The old original

buildings were demolished in 1901 to make way for

a modern structure.

THE OLD JESUITS' COLLEGE

On the western side of the square there stood, until

1878, the famous Jesuits' College, built in 1635, one

year before Harvard ; the oldest institution of its

class upon this continent occupied for two hundred

and fifty odd years that spot. It was subsecjuently

in 1763 seized and turned into a barrack for British

troops, and finally, when it was destroyed, it took

a considerable time to tear the walls to pieces. Picks,

powtler, and dynamite were used and still the stones,

that had been cemented to last for centuries, re-

sisted the hands of the demolishers. It was the

first institution of education—in the form of a college-

built in America. Inside its walls, and under its

roof, the famous martyrs, Lallemand, de Brebceuf,

Nou^, Jogues, Daniel and Vipont taught. There,

too, did Man^uette draw his plans of di lovery that

led to the establishment of Christianity on the

Banks of the Mississipi. In levelling the found-

ations of that part of the building that formed the

private chapel of the Jesuits, the workmen discovered,

still resting upon the remains of the coffins in which

they were entered, nearly two and a quarter centu-
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nes before, the skeletons of the only three members

?Li fT'i ^'?^'' ^7^^ '''^^'^ *^«re' namely,
those of Brother Jean Liegeois, the architect of the
structure that for 224 years was both his monument

n?l!°T J °^
^t^^^-

'^^*^ ^« Q"®'*' *he founder
of the Tadoussac Mission and the discoverer of Lake
St. John, and of Father Francois du Peron, one of
the most active promoters of the Jesuit Mission to
the Hurons AU three skeletons were perfect to
the smaUest bone when found, with the exception

^i.J^^At^ l!?"?
^'^?''^' ^*^^^^ ^ked the skull.

His cold-blooded murder by the Iroquois, invaders

1 i}fn o^'.fr^™ settlement at Sillery occurred
on the 29th May, 1655. His head was severed from
his body and carried some distance away, and his
scalp borne oflf m triumph. The three skeletonsm question after having mysteriously disappeared
for nearly twelve years, were finaUy interred in a
vaiUt m the Chapel of the Ursuline Convent, on the

\ ¥^l' }^^\' ^ «ia«iiificent public funeral
marked the translation of theremams, and the Gov-
ernment of the Provmce of Quebec erected a muralmonument bearmg a suitable inscription to their

^!^y'. f *^® sanctuary in question and almost
immediately opposite to that in memory of General
Montealm In 1888, the late Prime Mmister Mer-
cier pa^d an act through the Provincial Legislature
to compensate the Jesuits for the loss of this and
other of their property in Canada, which had long
ago been declared forfeited to the Crown. A good
deal of bigotry and fanaticism was aroused through-
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out the country b^ this settlement, but, though

strongly urged to veto the measure, both the Gov-

ernment at Ottawa and Lord Stanley of Preston,

the then Governor-General, declined to do so.

NEW CITY HALL

Quebec's new City Hall, which occupies a large por-

tion of the site of the old Jesuits' College or Bar-

racks as it was for some time termed, stands there-

fore on doubly interesting historic ground. It is

an altogether new structure and of very striking

and handsome proportions and appearance beht-

ting the headquarters of the city government. It

is of a mixed style of architecture with the Nor-

radn predominating, and measures 200 feet upon

the old Market s<iuare, 120 upon Ste. Anne street

and 178 upon Fabrique street. It contams not only

the City Council chamber and the mayor's offices

and those of the civic administration, but the Re-

corder's Court, and the central police, fire and fire

alarm stations. The city is chiefly indebted for it

to the energy and enterprise of Hon. S. N. ^^^^^>
ex-Premier and Minister of Lands, Forests and Fish-

eries of the Province of Quebec during his six years

reign as Mayor of Quebec from 1900 to 1906, as-

sisted by a progressive City Council.

URSULINE CONVENT

This convent founded by Madame de la Peltrie, a

pious French lady, in 1639, is the most ancient m
Canada. Built in 1641, it was destroyed by fire in
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Ursullne Chapel Where Montcalm Wa* Burled.
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1660, again in 1686. On both these occasions, the

Ureuline nuns were received by the Hospitaliftie

Nuns of the Hotel Dieu. It was again rebuilt, the

whole colony assisting in its reconstruction, so loved

and esteemed were Madame de la Peltrie and the

Ureulines. The convent has been greatly enlarged

during latter years. The convent buildings, a pile

of massive edifices of stone, two and three stories

high, are erected on ground covering an area of seven

acres, surrounded by St. Louis, Ste. Ursule, Ste-

Anne and Gwrden streets. The entrance faces the

end of Parloir street. The chapel, which is 95 feet

long and 42 broad, is plain outside, but the interior

is pleasing though sunple. On the right of the prin-

cipid altar is seen a large grating, which separates

the church from the choir, in which the nuns, who

are cloistered, attend divine service. No man, not

even the chaplain, b allowed to enter the cloister,

save the Governor of the country and members of

the Royal Family. The sisterhood of the convent

number nearly a hundred, and its educational sys-

tem is justly renowned. The daughtere of leading

Canadian and American families are amongst the

250 or 80 of pupil-boarders in the institution, and

there are also a large number of day pupils. Fra-

ser's Highlanders were stationed in this convent

during the winter of 1759, following the capture of

Quebec, and the table on which the first sentence

of death was signed by the British authorities against

a woman, Madame Dodier, for poisoning her hus-

band, is still to be seen in the r^ar part of the con-

!j
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vent. But to tourists the most attractive feature
of the institution is the chapel, which contains the
mortal remains of Montcalm and what are claimed
to be the following relics :—The body of St. Cle-
ments from the Catacombs of Rome, brought to the
Ursulines in 1687 ; the skull of one of the compa-
nions of St. Usula, 1676 ; the skuU of St. Justus,
1662; a piece of the Holy cross, 1667, a portion of
the Crown of Thorns brought from Paris in 1830.
General Montcalm was buried here on the day fol-
lowing the fatal yet glorious fight of the 13th Sep-
tember, 1759, on the Plains of Abraham. Hb ap-
propriate tomb was an excavation in the rock formed
by the explosion of a shell. Le Moinc relates thatm 1883 it having been found necessary to repair
the wall, an aged nun. Sister Dub^, who had, as a
child, attended the funeral, pointed out the grave
of Montcalm. The skeleton was found intact, and
the skull placed in custody of the chaplain, who
keeps it preserved in a glass case. A monument to
the memory of the great General, erected September
l;*tn, 1859, with an epitaph prepared in 1763, by
the French Academy, deserves attention. Another
was erected to his memory by Lord Ayhner in 1832,
bearing an inscription of which the followmg is the
translation :

Honor
TO

MONTCALM !

Fate in Depriving Him
OF Victory

Rewarded him bt
A Glorious Death !



'(
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There are many valuable paintings in the convent,

including among others the following :

Jesus sitting down at meat in

Shnon's house Ph. de Champagne.

Deathof St. J6r6me...

Bishop St. Nonus admitting to

peiwnce Ste. P61agie J. Prudhomme, 1837.

The wise and foolish virgins.. From Florence.

The miidculous draught of

fishes ^^ ^^^^> 1^^^-

The Virgin, the Infant and St.

Catherine

St. Theresa in ecstasy

The Annunciation

Christ's Adoration by Shep-

herds

The Sacred Heart

The Saviour preaching Champagne.

The portrait of the Saviour ac-

cording to St. Luke

The Virgin and Infant

Redemption of Captives at Al-

giers, by the Reverend Fa-

thers of Mercy Ristout.

France offering religion to the

Indians of Canada, an alle-

gory by a Franciscan, 1700.

.

St. Peter concealing himself to

witness the sufferings of
. ^ ^ , ,

Qjjrist
Spanish ocnool.
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ST. LOUIS STREET

This was the fashionable thoroughfare of old Quebec
in the latter days of the French regime, as it is yet

the residence of many of the leading citizens. On
his way from the DuflFerin Terrace or the Ursuline

Convent to the Citadel, the visitor passes through it

and many of the buildings on it or their sites are of

great historic interest. The old City Hall recently

demolished on the corner of St. Louis and Ursule

streets, occupied the groimd on which stood the re-

sidence of the French chemist or surgeon, Dr. Ar-

noux, whither Montcalm was carried from the fatal

Plains of Abraham and where he breathed his last.

Madame De Pean's House.
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:

Close by is the site of the house of the cooper Gau-

bert, to which General Montgomery's body was taken

on the fatal 31st December, 1775, and where it wi^s

laid out for the grave. Further down on the oppo-

site side is a large building known as the old om-

cers' Quarters, which intendant Bigot, with his

usual liberality with things not belonging to him,

presented to his mistress, the beautiful Madame

de P6an, n6e Ang^lique de Meloise, the wife of de

P6an Bigot's chief assistant in all his nefarious

transactions. After Bigot had returned to France

stripped of his honors and of his ill-gotten wealth,

and branded with the name of thief, Madame de

P6an was not forgetful of her quondam lover, but

out of the spoils she had managed to keep safe,

allowed him a moderate competency. Mr. Kirby,

in his historical romance, "The Golden Dog, has

woven an exceedingly intricate and exciting plot

out of the loves of these two personages. The re-

sidence of the fair and proud Angelique became,

under English rule, quarters for officers not residing

in the Citadel, and the buildings in rear were used

as the Military Hospital. In rear of this is a hil

called Mount Carmel, on which at one time stood

a wind-mill turned into a tower of defence by a heavy

cannon mounted thereon for the protection of the

colony against the inroads of the warlike Iroquois.

The winil-mill has disappeared, but in the spring-

time the lilac trees on its summit present a most

delightful sight. Other interesting buildings m
this street are the Kent House, now used as lawyer s
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HiD kadiot from Sl. Loini St. ta the Citadel

Gamton Qub. St. Loub St.
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offices, and The Little Shop, but formerly the re-

sidence of the Duke of Kent, father of Queen Vic-

toria ; the Masonic Hall on the ground flat of

which F. S. Stocking has his popular office for the

issue of tickets by all raUway and steamship lines

in Canada, the United States and even in Europe ;

the Old Union Club, which served in 1812-13 as a

place of confinement for the American prisoners

taken at Detroit, and the Garrison Club at the foot

of the Citadel Hill. In Garden street close by and

facing the chapel of the Ursuiine Convent, is the

site of Madame de la Peltrie's house. It was through

this street also, that Theller and Dodge passed after

their perilous escape from the Citadel on their way

to Hope Gate.

SOUTH AFRICAN MONUMENT

The Soldier's Monument, erected on the Espla-

nade, directly opposite the Garrison Club, was un-

veiled on the 15th of August, 1905. It was erected

by the citizens of Quebec to the memory of the gal-

lant young heroes who lost their lives m defending

the British flag in the memorable Boer War. Ihe

unveiling was performed by His Excellency Lord

Grey Governor-General of Canada, m the presence

of one of the most, distinguished assemblage of per-

sons ever witnessed in this city. There are two

bronze tablets attached to the monume-t. on one

of which is found the following inscription :—
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The south AKhlC^^N NiOiNU.VltNT.
On ihe EtpUiMcle.
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Not by the power of commerce, art or pen, shall our great

Empire stand ; nor has it stood, but by noble deeds

of noble men, heroes outpoured blood.

On the other tablet is found the names of the men

who met death on the South African veldt. The

sculptor is Mr. McCarthy.

GENERAL MONTGOMERY

To Americans especially, everything connected with

their gallant, but ill-fated countryman, General

Richard Montgomery, who fell in the night attack

by the American revolutionary forces on Quebec

on the 31st December, 1775, is of deep interest. The

spot where he fell, the place to which his body was

taken ajid laid out for mterment, and the ground

in which it lay buried for forty-three years, are right-

fully sacred in their eyes. From the Dufferm Ter-

race, the harrow pass in Champlain street, imme-

diately below the Citadel, where he, and his two

aides-de-camp, Majors Cheeseman and McPherson,

and thirteen of his brave soldiers were mowed down

by a murderous discharge of grape and canister from

the British blockhouse guarding the pass, can be

easily seen. But if the visitor wishes to have a nearer

view of it, he must go down into Champlain street,

or if he watches for the signboard on the face of the

cliff, marking the fatal spot, as he passes up or down

the river on the many steamers of the Richelieu and

Ontario Navigation Company, it can be easily per-

ceived. This signboard, which is painted black

and which bears the inscription on raised gilt letters :
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" Here Montgomery Fell Dec. 31st, 1775," was put
up many years ago by some of the generous-hearted
Irish Canadians residing in that part of the city,

who raised the money necessary by a subscription
among themselves. Through the exertions of the
Quebec Literary and Historical Society, during the
month of December, 1904, two bronze tablets,

were placed in commemoration of Montgomery and
Arnold's defeat by the English on the 31st December,
1775. One of those bronze tablets with the follow-
mg inscription was placed on the rock under Cape
Diamond :

HERE STOOD
THE UNDAUNTED FIFTY

SAFBOUARDINO
CANADA

DEFEATING MONTGOMERY
AT THE PRES DE VILLE BARRICADE

ON THE LAST DAY OF
1775

GUY CARLETON
COMMANDING AT QUEBEC

The second one
was placed in the
Molson's Bank, cor-

ner St. Peter and
St. James Street,

with the following

inscription :
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The wording of the above inscription is designed

to bring out the notable fact that there were only

fifty men on the British side, defending this barricade

against Montgomery, who had a force variously esti-

mated at from 500 to 700. These are described as

"undaunted" because, apart from their gallantry

in repelling the assault, they had been long exposed

to the invaders' threat of treatmg them with the

utmost rigor of war if they persisted in their alle-

giance. And, though they could not have resisted

it at the time, they were then the only means of safe-

guarding" the great Dominion of to-day.

The men at the Sault au Matelot barricade are

called"Her old and new defenders" because the dif-

ferent racial elements of both the old and new re-

gimes were here "uniting" for the first time m hw-

tory, and thus "guardmg" and "savmg" the Canada

of their own day and of ours. Among them were

Frenchmen, French-Canadians, Englishmen. Irish-

men, Scotchmen, Welshmen, Channel Islanders and

Newfoundlanders, who each and all bravely took

their dangerous share of Empire-building in a peri-

lous time, which seemed to offer them no other honors

and rewards than those of lost causes and a gallant

Mention has ah-eady been made of the site of the

old house on St. Louis street to which Montgomery s

body was taken next morning and laid out for inter-

ment. This old house was in existence until only a

few years since, when it was taken down and re-

placed by a handsome modern building, which is
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owned and occupied by the family of the late Che-
valier Baillarg^, the ex-City Engineer. Until re-

cently it bore an inscription on its front indicating
the historic importance of its site. Further up St.

Louis street, and immediately to the southward of
St. Louis Gate, on the side of the green slope which
skirts the Citadel hill, is the old British military
prison, now a military storehouse. In the yard of
this storehouse, marked by a small boulder, is the
spot where Montgomery's body was buried and
where it remained for forty-three years until, with
the consent of the British Government, it was given
up to his sorrowing widow and taken to New York,
where it was finally interred in St. Paul's church
with military honors, at the expense of the State.
The bodies of the General's two aids, Cheeseman
and McPherson, were interred m their clothes near
the spot where he was laid, and, in the course of
some excavations in the yard of the old military
storehouse some years since, a part of what are
believed to be their bones, were found. At the
suggestion of Quebec's historian, Su* James Le
Moine, they were submitted to one of the city's

leading surgeons, who declared that they must have
formed part of the framework of men several inches
or more over six feet in height, which both Cheese-
man and McPherson are known to have been. There
is good reason therefore to conclude that the bones
in question are relics of these gallant, but unfor-
tunate men, and, as such, they have been religiously

preserved in a small coffin covered with glass for the
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inspection of visitors by a warm-hearted Irishman,

Mr Patrick Lewis, one of the artificers of the mili-

tary store, an old soldier himself, who was also in-

strumental, later on in 1894, in identifying the spot

where the thirteen American soldiers kUled with

Montgomery and his aides were buried and in saving

their bones from the neglected fate which threatened

them at the hands of ignorant workmen en^d
in making repairs to the flooring of the store. These

have been reinterred in a suitable coffin near the

spot where they were found and a handsome mural

tablet bearing the inscription /'Beneath this tablet

repose the remains of thirteen American soldiers

of General Montgomery's army, who were killed in

the assault on Quebec, Dec. 31st, 1775 ;
placed

to their memory by several American chUclren,

has been erected over it through the patriotic im-

pulse and generosity of the two young daughters of

Mr. G. M. Fairchild, jr.

PALACE STREET

This street, so called because it led to the palace of

the Intendants under the French regime, is one of

the most famous and interesting in Quebec s history.

It is situated in the very heart of the old city, and near

its intersection with St. John street, the main artery

and business centre of its upper levels, is the burned

ruins of the old Hotel Victoria, destroyed by tire in

1903 and temporarily rebuilt on the opposite side

of the street, until a more modern and larger build-
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oft bv EnglS "middies" and men-of-warVmen

"out of a &' to the West Indies and otlier places,

7S^JX.mX with the ^''^tingut;;^ tl^ieU

dm^yr bosom friend of the infamous Intend-

Seit ThU buildin!: was torn down to make

room for ihe enlargeme.. of the present Hotel V.c-

toria.

HOTEL DieU

FoETHEB down, on the opposite side of the street,

[another of Quebec's oldest and most historic m-

r?;?^„n; the Hotel Dieu Convent and Hospital,

Cte"nn%3 by the Duchess D'AiguiUon niece

If the amous Cardinal Richelieu wlio brought out

the HospUaliferes Nuns and placed them m charge

UU the most ancient institution of its kind m Amer-

ca Wi hin the last few years it has been grea%

Sarged and mo<lerni.ed, and is now one of the

,7anXst and best equippe.1 hospitals m the country.

Kso is full of famous old paintings, such as :-

it

i:.J\
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Hotel Dieu. Palace Hill.

Old Windows in the Hotel Dieu [Hospital]
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The Nativity Stella.

The Virgin and Child Noel Goypol.
Vision of Ste Theresa Geul Monaght.
St. Bnino in Meditation;; . . . Eustache LeSueur.
The Descent from the Cross. Ck)py by Plamondon.
The Twelve Apostles CopybvBaillairg^,elder.
The Monk in Prayer De Zurbaran.
But its most interesting relics are the skull of

Father DeBrebcBuf and the bones of Father Gabriel
de Lallemant, the great Jesuit martyrs.

DOMINION ARSENAL

Further down still, where the roadway cuts through
the fortification wall upon the site of the old Palace
Gate, is the Dominion Arsenal, where a large portion of

the ammunition required for the use of the Canadian
military forces Is manufactured. The establishment
is located in the old Artillery Barracks of the British

era, which overlooks the hill ascending to Palace
Gate, one of the objective points of Arnold's attack
in 1775.

OLD INTENDANT'S PALACE

At the foot of Palace Hill, m rear of Boswell's brew-
ery, are the ruins, all that now remains of the proud
Palace of the French Intendants, once the abode of
luxury, the scene of revelry and debauchery, a build-
ing which outshone in splendor and magnificence
the Castle of St. Louis, and whose lords considered
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I

1^:'

themselves the equals, if not the superiors, of the

Governors. Here the infamous Bigot concocted

the nefarious plottings of the Friponne, here he

squandered the thousands which he robbed from

the public treasury, and pilfered from the down-

trodden inhabitants of New France. His princely

mansion now serves but as vaults for casks and

puncheons of ale and porter. The extent of the

vm\*mmmu
y,.c. . . . » - « . fc I - ,« ., .« -*!M-

Palace of Bigot, the Intendant, Foot of Palace Hill

original building can easily be traced, as, although

during its occupation by the American troops in

1775, under Montgomery and Arnold, it was bom-
barded from the city and destroyed by fire, there are

sufficient remains to judge of the once magnificent

structure.
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THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE

Th'3 Parliament House and Departmental Build-
ings, situated immediately outside of St. Louis Gate,
on St. Louis street, or as it is here called, the Grande
A116e, are amongst the finest edifices in Canada.
Their construction was conmienced in 1878, and in

them the Provincial or State Legislature of Quebec
holds its sessions and the public departments are

located. The different varieties of stone employed
in their erection were all quarried in the Province
of Quebec. The buildings form a perfect square,

each side of which is 300 feet in length and four

stories in height with mansards and towers at each
corner. From the main tower facing the city

the view of Quebec and the surrounding country
is unrivalled. The interior is well worthy of inspection,

especially the handsomely tiled main corridors and
the richly furnished chambers of the Legislative As-
sembly. The bronze Indian group in front of the main
entrance to the Parliament buildings is by Hebert,
the Canadian sculptor. Heroic statuary of the
principal actors in Canadian history finds a lodg-

ment in the various recesses on the facade of the
Parliament House, those of Count Frontenac, of

Generals Wolfe, Montcalm and DeSalabeiTy and
Lord Elgin, being already in position. This block
of Provincial buildings has already cost between
$1,500,000 and $2,000,0CJ. It contains an excellent

library, and in its vaults may be se^n all, or very
nearly all, the original archives of New France
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before the conquest by Great Britain in 1760. In
these buildings there was held in September, 1890,
the ninth annual meeting of the American Forestry
Association, on which occasion two hickory trees

sent from the Hermitage, General Andrew Jack-
son's old home in Tennessee, were planted where
they may now be seen on the Grande A116e, on the
southern side of the Buildings.

DRILL HALL AND 8H0RT-WALLICK MONUMENT

Close by on the opposite side of the Grande Allte
are th new Drill Hall of the local military organizar

tions, and, in the square in front of it, the monu-
ment erected to the memory of two brave men.
Major Short and Staff-Sergeant Wallick, of the
Royal Canadian Artillery, who lost their lives by an
explosion while gallantly fighting the flames in the
great conflagration which swept the St. Sauveur
suburb in 1889.

COVE FIELDS

In rear of the Drill Hall and the line of handsome
residences on the south side of the Grande A116e are

the Covr Fields overlooking the timber coves and
commanding a fine view of the harbor. These con-
tain two of the Martello towers already referred to,

the Quebec Observatory, the district gaol and last

but not the least, the remains of the first British

works constructed in 1783 by order of General Hal-
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dimand, erroneously referred to in most guide books,

as the old "French walls." The highest point of

these grounds, Perrault's Hill, was formerly known

as the Buttea h Nepveu and up to the end of the last

century served as the general place of execution for

criminals in Quebec. The Quebec Golf Links, the

oldest in Canada, if not in America, are also on these

grounds, as well as the new Ross Rifle Factory,

erected in 1903.

ATHLETIC GROUNDS

On the northern side of the Grande A116e, occupying

a large portion of the field of Martello Tower No. 3.

are the fine club-house and grounds of the Quebec

Athletic Club, where lacrosse, foot-ball, hockey,

bicycling, skating, sliding and other athletic sports

and matches, are held, each in their season. Oppo-

site to these is the Church of England Female Or-

phan Asylum, while on either side are the newly

erected convent of the Franciscan Nuns, and the

St. Bridget's Asylum, a sheltering home for the in-

firm and the orphans of the Irish Catholic popula-

tion, with the old cholera burying ground in its

rear. A little further on, past the Ladies' Protest-

ant Home and the toll gate, or within an easy walk

of a mile from the Chateau are the famous

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM

The Plains or Heights of Abraham derive their

name from Abraham Martin, who, on the 4th of
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December, 1636, received a grant of land from the

C!ompany of New France.

Tlw ground in auestion was situated between Ste.

Genevieve and Qaire Fontaine streets, and now

generally referred to as the "Fontaine d'Abraham."

Martin appears to have ustv. the land for pasture

and his cattle wandered over a larger area of land

than that granted to him, and in consequence the

whole of the land in the vicinity became known as

the Heights of Abraham, and the English journalist,

and the first Surveyor-General of Canada gave to

the land the title of both the Plains and the Heights

of Abraham, but it has been generally known since

as the Plai' of Abraham. The land described on

the early maps as the Plains of Abraham extended

from the walls of the city to Marchmont.

On the 13th of September. 1759, when the fate of

the French regime in Uanacta was practically de-

cided, and both Wolfe and Montcahn fell mortally

wounded, the French line of battle was formed on

a part of the ground originally owned by Martin.

The British army, under Wolfe, was drawn up m
a line practically that now occupied by de Salaberry

street. At the commencement of the battle Wolfe

was on the right of his line, with the ground upon

which the Quebec gaol now stands, unmediately

in his rear. When Montcahn gave the order for

the French troops to advance, the British general

ordered his men to move forward a few rods and to

withold their fire until the enemy was within a dis-

tance of 40 yards. The French came on boldly to
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the attack, but the fatal volley of the British, fired

at such close range, wrought great havoc amongst
the French regulars, and practically decided the
fate of the day.
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The moment Wolfe had given the order to fire

and was preparing to advance at the head of Bigg's

regiment, he received his third and mortal wound,

and was carried back to the spot now marked by

his monument. A few moments later, Montcalm

was wounded by the pursuing army and was con-

veyed to the city, where he expired at 4 o'clock on

the morning of the 14th of September.

The actual site of the battle has long been built

over, but the adjoining ground commonly known

as the Race Course, also called the Plains of Abra-

ham, although it was never owned by Abraham

Martin, has been purchased as a public park to com-

memorate the event, which took place nearer the

city.

The monument erected to General Wolfe bears

this inscription :

" This pillar was erected by the British army in Canada,

A. D., 1849, His Excellency T.ieutenant-General Sir

Benjamin d'T^ ' a i being com;nander of the forces,

to repla e viuat erected by Governor-General

[>ord \ylmer, in 1832, which was broken

and defaced and is deposited beneath."

On the western side of the new park is the locality

known at the time of Wolfe's victory as the Ruis-

seau St. Denis, a brook through whose vale the En-

glish ascent was made from the point beneath the

clifT, still known as Wolfe's Cove, where he effected

the landing from the small boats. The steep and

tinrrow path up the rock; jrecipice by which he le4
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his devoted followers to the scene of his heroic death
and victory is still visible.

MORRIN COLLEGE

RjOTURNiNG city-wards, the quarters of the Quebec
Literary and Historical Society in Morrin College,
on the corner of Ste. Anne and St. Stanislas streets,
is well worthy of a visit, as its collections of man-
uscripts and rare historical documents is extensive
and valuable, and its library and its reading room
are exceedingly good. Morrin College, which was
a Presbyterian institution, affiliated with McGill
University, Montreal, is called after its founder, Dr.
Morrin, a former mayor of Quebec. The building,
occupied by it, but now greatly enlarged and mo-
dernized, was formerly used as the city gaol. Close
by on Ste. Anne street, No. 65, i«t the former private
boarding house in which Wni. Dean Howell, the
brilliant Boston novelist, A^rote in 1873 his volume
on Quebec scenes, A Chance Acquaintance.

CONVENTS

In addition to the convents of the Hotel Dieu and
the Ursulines, Quebec contains a number of other
interesting convents—those of the Grey Nuns or
Sisters of Charity, the nuns of the Good Shepherd,
and the Franciscan nuns in St. John's and St. Louis
Suburbs, on the upper levels beyond the fortifica-
tions, all three comparatively modern institutions,

md those of the Congregation nuns of the General
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Hospital, situated respectively in the St. Roch s

and St. Sauveur suburbs, the low-lying portion

of the city stretching away past the ruins of the

old Intendant's palace at the foot of Palace Hill,

below the Hotel Victoria, formerly the seat of the

now extinct wooden ship building industry of Que-

bec and at present the home of the great boot and

shoe and leather tanning industries, for which it is

now renowned. Of the last three named institu-

tions, the two first are also, comparatively modern,

but the General Hospital nunnery, a cloistered con-

vent, is one of the oldest of its class in Canada, and

its buildings are particularly interesting from the

fact that they are the most pe;rfect types still extant,
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of the old French structures, which have l)een pre-

served to our times. They are extensive and cover
a large area on the southern bank of the St. Charles.

This ancient institution was founded by the second
bishop of Quebec, Mgr. de St. Valier, as an asylum
for incurable diseases. In 1692, it was placed under
the charge of the Hospitali^re Nuns, who, in 1701,
constituted a separated body from their sisters of
the Hotel Dieu. iNear the General Hospital is a
wind-mill of a most old-fashioned order and bearing
the date 1697. It was used as a fort for the convent.
On the opposite side of the liver are immense
vaults, used at the time of the French io: storing
provisions. After the battle of the Plains of
Abraham, many of the wounded in the fight had
their injuries attended to n this convent. Heie
was also carried Arnold when he was wounded in
the American attack on Quebec in 1775.

HOSi ITALS

In addition to the hospitals already mentioned,
Quebec also boasts of the Jeffery Hale Hospital, an
excellent and well managed institution for the spe-
cial acommodation of Protestant patients and sea-
men. This building is situated in St. John Suburbs,
in the vicinity of the Quebec Athletic Club Grounds'
being close to one of the Martello towers, and is a
new and extensivi^ structure. The Marine Hospital
in St. Roch's, completed in 1834 by the Govern-
ment, at a cost of $100,000, with acommodation for
600 patients, was for many years set exclusively
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apart for the use of mariners and immigrants, but

quite recently it was closed as an hospital, and now

serves \he purposes of a branch of the Good Shep-

herd Asylum. It is a very handsome and striking

building in the ]onic order of architecture, and is

said to be a copy of the famous Temple of the Muses,

on the river llisus, near Athens, Greece. Its site is

on the southern bank of the St Charles, opposite

the six)t where Jaciiues Cartier met Donacona in

1535. There is also, near the ruins of the Intend-

ant's Palace, a civic hivspital for contagious dis<>ases,

and on the outskirts of St. Sauveur, a very modern,

erected in 1907, Government Innnigration Hospital

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

A^^(>NG the public institutions of Quebec, may be

particularly mentioned the Y. M. C. A., which has

a handsome building on St. John street, near St.

John's Gate, with very fine reading rooms, etc., to

which strangers are made very welcome; the

Women's Christian Temperance I'nion Association

(,n Ste. Anne street ; the Finlay Asylum on St. Foye

road, for the aged male poor and orphans of the

Church of England; L'Hospice Ste. Antoine, on

St. Francis Street, St. Eoch, for the aged people

of that parish ; L'Institut Canadien ; the St.

Patrick's Literary Institute, which own a small but

handsome public hall known as the Tara Hall ;
La

Garde Independente Champlain, which owns a

handsome building on Fleurie Street, St. Eoch ; the

Masonic Hall on St. Louis Street; the Quebec
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Board of Trade in the Lower Town ; Union Com-
merciale, St. Francis street, etc.

CHURCHES

As already remarked, Quebec is essentially "a city

of churches." Apart from those already described,

it comprises the following :

Catholic.—St. Patrick's Church, in McMahon
street, founded in 1832 for the special use of the

Irish Catholic population by the celebrated Father

McMahon and now under the ministration of the

Redemptorist Fathers ; St. Jean Baptiste church

and the chapels of the Grey Nunnery, Patronage,

Franciscan Conv.^nt and

Good Shepherd, and St.

Bridget's Asylums in

St. John and St Louis

Suburbs ; the Jesuit's

churches on the Es-

planade hill and near

the St Foye Toll gate,

the St. Roch's and Con-
gregaticn churches in

the St. Roch's Suburb;
the St. Sauveur church,

and the chapel of Our
Lady of Lourdes in that

section of the city, and

the church of Notn^

Dame de la Garde, on

Champlain street.

interior Chapel of FnmcitcaiM.
Gramie AHm
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Protestant.—Trinity church, (Episcopal) in St.
Stanislas street, formerly used by the military;
Methodist church, at the top of the same street;
Baptist chnrch, in McMahon street; St. Andrew's
church (Presbyterian) , in St Ann street ; Chalmers
church (Presbyterian) , in St. Ursule street, which
was the scene of the Gavazzi riot in 1859 ; French
Protestant church, in St. John street outside the
gate, and St. Matthew's church (Episcopal) in the
same street a little further west. There are also
Episcopal churches in St. Valier street, St. Roch's,
and in Champlain street.
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THE CEMETERIES

TilKKK is Ji threat deal ol" liistoric interest attached to

seme of giiel):'c's ((Miieteries. There are two within

th(> (itv limits of pecuhar attractiveness in tliis mel-

ancholy n«snect. thou^ih they have heen lonji since

closed afiaiiist further interments. One of these is

the (Id chnnhyard of St. Mattlu-w's Episcopal

church in St. John stnM^t. in which were interred

the Protestant military dead under the British re-

gime, and which among other graves and headstones,

contains the remains of Major Thomas Scott, of

H. M. 70th regiment, a brother of Sir Walter Scott,

author of the Waverley Novels and himself reputed

for a time to have been their author. Off the

Grande Allee, at the head of DeSalaberry street, is

the old Cholera Burving Ground, in which 8638 vic-

tims of the Asiatic cholera in 18.T2. 1834, 1849, 1851,

1852, and 1854 were interred. Further west on the

(irande Alice, two miles from the toll gate, is Wood-

field, the beautiful cemetery of the Irish Catholic

dead and Mount Hennon, the splendid "God's Acre,"

of the Protestant |)opulation, in one huge grave in

which are interred the remains of some 200 Scotch

immigrants who lost their lives in the burning of the

river steamer Montreal en the 26th June, 1857, at

Cap Rouge, a few miles above the cemetery, while

on the way from Quebec to Montreal. Another

famous grave in it is that of John Wilson, the famous

Scottish vocalist, who, in the "forties," delighted

the people of the British Isles, the United States
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and Canada, with his inimitable rendering of Scot-

tish songs and recitations. He fell a victim to the

dread sco irge, cholera, in Quebec, 1849. The

French Canadians have also three beautiful ceme-

teries on the city's outskirts, at Belmont on the St.

Foye road, and on the little River road. There is

also a Hebrew cemetery, in the vicinity of the village

of Bergerville, a few miles from the city.

LOWER TOWN

The portion of the city beneath the cliff on its front,

towards the St. Lawrence is called the Lower Town,

and is the chief commercial or wholesale business

quarter. It contains the head offices of the different

banks and of the great

timber exporting firms,

wholesale dry goods and

provision houses, the Ex-

change, theCustom House,
the Champlain and Fin-

lay markets, the famous

Louise embankment. Im-

migration sheds, cross-

wall and docks, grain

elevators, etc. It is chief-

ly remarkable for the an-

tiquated style of its build-

ings, and its narrow

streets, many of which

date back to the old

Bf««k N«ck Slept Frcuch time. It was also
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in this quarter of the city, at barricades erected by
the British, that some of the heaviest fighting
occurred during Montgomery and Arnold's night
attack in 1775. The old "Break jNeck Steps,"
leadmg from Mountain Hill in to little Champlain
street, was for many years another interesting fea-

*u^® u^
*^^ Lower Town, but withm a recent period

they have had to yield to the requirements of local
traffic and have been replaced by a broad and more
commodious iron stairway, at the foot of which
there is an electric elevator that takes the visitor up
over the face of the cliff and lands him on Duflferm
Terrace.

Inleiiortlw Little Shop. InDukeolKertHwi*. LouiSli^
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THE OLDEST BUILDING IN QUEBEC

Thk oldest building in Quel)ec of which reliable re-

cord exists, is that at the corner of St. Louw and

Garden street, opposite the St. Louia Hotel now

occupied by Mr. J. Williams, tonsorial and capi-

lary artist. The late Mr. Glackemeyer, N.P., had in

his possess tree deed of its transfer on November

30th, 1674. It is saitl that this Kouse was occu-

pied' by Surgeon Arnoux, who attentled Genera

Montcalm on his death-bed. It is also believed

tha* the articles of capitulation »;of Quebec) wert"

signed in this house. The Chateau St. Louis was

too much exposed to the guns of the English dur-

ing the siege to admit of its being used as previ-

ously for official purposes.

QUEBEC'S NEWSPAPERS

Quebec has fivr daily newspapers, three Frpneh

and two English, of which the Daily Telegraph is

the most influential and powerful as may be judged

by the magnificent new home which it hm recently

entered, and which is considered to be the most

modern fire-proof building in Canada. It occupies

one of the most valuable and historic sites, on the

corner of Buade and Tresor streets, supposed by

modem historians to be covering or near the un-

seated tomb of Champlaiii, th.> founder of the city.



THE ENVIRONS

The almost world-wide reiuitc of (^ucIk-c is, how-
ever, not merely confined totlio old city, biitia large

ly shared also, by its Iwautiful and historic envi-

rons. Indeed there are few cities in the world

which can boast of so many natural and artificial

objects of attraction in this resiwct. The drives

around the city are as numerous as they are delight-

ful, and the views to Ix' had from them, are abso-

lutely unsurpassed in loveliness and variety. In

fact, it can be truly said of QucIk^c, that its surround-

ings are not excelled, or even e(|ualled, for romantic-

beauty of picturesque wildness. There is scarcely

a standpoint from which the visitor has not before

him a glorious panorama and he cannot be said to

have really seen and enjoyed Quebec until he has

done all the sights -'f the environs, as well as those

of the city itself. At least a day should be given

to each of the charming drives around the city.

These drives may be divided into four, with an ad-

ditional day devoted to a ride over the Quebec
Railway, Light and Power Co. to the far-famed

miracle-w^orking shrine of La Bonne Ste. Aime, the

Duke of Kent House and tlie Natural Steps at

(in.-)

%4
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Montmorency Falls, and another to a tour of Levif,
its forts, and otner objects of historic or natural i^
terest.

MONTMORENCY FALLS

The first drive recommended to the visitor, is thfit
to the world-renowned Falls of Montmorency, abopt
nme miles below Quebec, and one of the most inte-
resting of all the natural objects in its vicinity,
which no stranger leaves without seeing. Starting
from the Chateau Frontenac and passing on the way
the ruins of the old Palace of the French Intendants,
the tourist traverses Dorchester Bridge, which
spans the river St. Charles, and reaches the quamt
old stragglmg and picturesque village of Beauport,
which is beautified by rows of white cottages and
garden patches, and affords a very striking illus-

tration of primitive French Canadian life and man-
ners. It stretches nearly the whole distance from
Dorchester Bridge, with the famous Beauport Luna-
tic Asylum m its centre, and like a huge prehistoric
monster, it lies along the shore of the river, with
its head resting on the bridge over the St. Charles,
and its tail lashing into foam the wonderful Falls
of the Montmorency river, 100 feet higher than the
great cataract of Niagara. On the site of the village,
or rather between it and the beach, was fought the
battle of the 31st July, 1759, between the English
and French, in which the latter were victorious and
the former lost 182 killed and 665 wounded and
missing. The headquarters of Montcalm were to
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Wolfe's Howe at Moatmenncy

Soovenin of the Mruggle (ot tupiemacy, In the GfouodtofH. M. Piioe, Ek]. Mortmotmcr
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the right after passing over the stream, but the
manor house, in whicli they were established, was
burnt a short time ago. After the taking of Quebec,
the English avengetl themselves by sacking and
firing not only the village of Beauport, but also the
villages of L'Ange-Ganlien, Chateau Richer, Ste.
Anne and Bale St. Paul, and destroying all the crops
in the country around. After the destruction of
the old manor house, a plate was found in the corner
stone with the following inscription in Roman capi-
tals: L'an 16: i, le 29 juillet, j'ai ete plante pre-
miere, P. C. GiFART, seigneur de ce lieu." Above
it were the letters I. H. S. and also M. J. A. repre-
sentmg the names Mary, Joseph and Anne. Beneath
it was a heart with three stars and a small heart re-
versed. This plate is in the possession of the family
of the late Mr. Herman Ryland, who built a resi-

dence on the site of the old manor house. It would
be impossible to give an accurate description of the
beauty, the majesty, the thundering might of the
Falls, either in winter or in summer. Down a pre-
cipice of over two hundred and fifty feet the Mont-
morency River plunges into the St. Lawrence and,
as if recoiling after its terrible fall, it bends back in
spray, that when frozen leaves a cone fifty feet high,
in winter, between the torrent behind and the sheet
of ice in front. The cataract may be seen either
from above or below. To view it from below, the
visitor must descend what is called the Zig-Zag,
which passes through Mr. H. M. Price's property,
aiid in doing so he is reminded that the residence
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thereon was once occiipip I by the Duke of Kent,

the father of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. On reach-

ing the foot of the hill we can pass along the beach
till we arrive, as it were, almost underneath the

avalanche of waters, while the spray therefrom

descends in a sort of drizzling shower, through

which, if the sun be shining the brightly hued rain-

bow can be seen bathing its colors in the frenzied

cataract. The body of water which, from the height

of 250 feet leaps its precipice, passes, it is said

through a subterranean passage, and rises in a tumul-

tuous manner near the end of the Island of Orleans,

gaining the name of Le Taureau, by boatmen con-

sidered a dangerous spot. The view above the Falls

is taken from the opposite side, the visitor passing

over the Montmorency bridge, then throuf'" a field

opposite the hotel, and entering the new P of the

Quebec Railway, Light & Power Compa.iy, who
are now engaged in beautifying both sides of the

Falls for the recreation of the visitors from the city.

An elevator has also been constructed. The mad
turbulence of the water and the deafening roar which
ever seems to increase is almost bewildering and the

dizzy height at which one is placed causes a certain

amount of uneasiness and sense of danger. There
is wildness all round, the high cliffs with overhang-
ing trees and bushes, and the violence of the rapids

rivet the imagination with resistless fascination.

On both sides of the river are the remnants of two
towers, between which was suspended a bridge,

which fell nearly fifty years ago, carrying with it
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Herd of Moose, Caribou AjDeer, Holt, Renfrew & Coy*» Zoo at
Montmorency Falls.
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iui unfortunate countryman, his wife, child, horse;

and vehicle, whose remains were never afterwards

discovered.

DUKE OF KENT HOUSE

This old building has recently undergone a complete

renovation, and while the walls and divisions of the

house are still intact, the stranger as visitor will find

the interior now transferred into cosy and comfort-

able parlors, dining rooms and halls for their accom-

modation, at all hours of the day and night. The

attractions around the vast grounds are also suffi-

cient to entertain the visitor for a whole day. Messrs.

Holt, Renfrew (t Co., tlie world famed furriers, of

Quebec, who, by the way, have a magnificent store

in the city, have a splendid menagerie ot Canadian

big game, on exhibition in the park. Among the

collection of animals may Ix; mentioned a herd of

buffalo, bears, deer, moose, foxes, &c.

In addition to this attraction, are all kinds of sports,

including splendid trout fishing, which can be had

on the Montmorency for sevoial miles above tlie

Falls. Col. J. VV. Baker, the manager of the Duke

of Kent House, is in c:)nstant atteii la ice at the hotel,

and spares no efforts to entertain the j^uests who visit

the Falls for a day's pleasant outing. The cuisine

of the house is e(iual to that of the leading hotels of

Canada. Quite recently Mr. Baker has secured a

large tract of preserved hunting aiul fishing land

containing a chain of the most marvellous trout fish-
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The Beavei Dam. Holt. Renfrew & Coy's. Zna at Montmnrencv ral!*,
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ing lakes to provide his guests with amusement
(luring their stay with him.

NATURAL STEPS

A BY-WAY road through the fields, leads the visitor

to the Natural Steps, which, by some, are considered

the grandest feature of the scene. Nothing more
wild and weird can be imagined than this mad river

with its perpendicular precipices on each side clothed

with tufts of shrubbcMv, whose summits are fringed

with overhanging pines, which watch, as it were.

winter sliding at the Duke of Kent House, Montmorency Falls.

1
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over the threatening waters, now leaping over huiterocks am fonning furious cascades, Lon, sTetSS 'oklf"Her'.',;
^^"^ "'^""^ milcSniSft'look pale. Here the waters eddy round in everquickenmg circles, raising in their wrath bubWesand froth to the surface and suddenly leaptag on-ward beneath the overhanging cliffs WhSf thevisitor stands shady nooks hidden in fe™ andwUd plants invite to rest, while the ^cufrfom^

atipn of the rocks serves as tables for pic-nic S-ations. In the summer, these Natural'^S «„
flT^u P'*'^"" P^"'««' ""d 'he fofioXs rfIsaak Walton can tempt from the angry torrentthe most delicious speckled trout. Near by fa theFairy river, which mysteriously disappears beneath

L'xtwls-Teir'^^'""''^ ^«pp«- "

L'ANGE GAROIEN

The village of I'Ange Gardien is about four mUesbeyond Montmorency, and, as above stated was

streams If11 7^- ? ^'^ '^"^^ «°°^ ^'^""^ Ashingstreams at a short distance and, in the autumn
snipe and partridge shooting,

autumn,

THE CHATEAU RICHER

This vUIage is about five mUes further down. In the

laSenTatV^' ^K^^'^^i 'J
^'^«« ^^'^^^ ^^ -laden, that along the road the green color of the trees

aa
•«

I
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w hidden by the purple of the plum, and the roseate
hue of the apple. At about four miles distance to

* « ^T\ S^ ,
Chateau Richer, are the beautiful

falls called Sault k la Puce, which are not only en-
chanting in their scenery, but abountl in trout. The
Chateau Richer beach is famous as a snipe ground
and m September and Octol)er numberless sports-'
men make good bags.
The second drive which the visitor should take

18 out by the Grande All^ and St. Louis road and

TTu^u**^® ^*- -^^y® ^^^*'- ^" *^^ way, the Plains
of Abraham, already described, are passed, as are also
Spencer Wood, the beautiful sylvan residence of thp
former Governor Generals of Canada and at present
of the Lieutenant-Governors of the Provhice of
Quebec, and the two interesting cemeteries of Wood-
held and Mount Hermon, already referred to. The
Sillery Convent called the Convent of Jesus Marie
and the church of St. Columba, stand on the heights
above SiUery, where in Indian times past there were
camps of the Algonriuin tribes of Indians, at that
time protected by the French from their foes the
Iroquois. In connection with the Indian settle-
ment^ was the discoA-oiy, a .short time since, of the
remams of the Jesuit missionary, Emmanuel Masse
who was buried tlieio in 1640, and to whose me-
mory a monument has been erected by several citi-
zens. A church was built on the spot bv the Com-
mander Brulart de Sillery, in 1677. Cap Rouge
where the St. Louis road effects a junction with the
bt. toye road, is another beautiful and interesting
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historic point. It was there that Jacques Cartier's

followers wintered in the early days before the found-

ation of Quebec. Returning cityward by the St.

Foye road, the spectator commands a grand view

of the St. Charles valley, the St. Lawrence below

Quebec, while in the fine weather, the spray from

Montmorency Falls is clearly discernible. On the

left of the road, two miles from the city, is Holland

House, interesting not only from its having been the

headquarters of Montgomery in the siege of 1775,

but from some romantic incidents connected with

the family from which it derived its name, the ashes

of some of whom have found a resting place in the

rear of the building. Near St. Foye church, about

five miles from town, are the remains of a redoubt

erected by the English on their first taking possession

of Quebec.

8T. FOYE MONUMENT

About one mile from the city, the visitor comes upon

the scene of the battle of St. Foye, fought in 1760,

between the French under De Levis and the English

under Murray, and in which the latter were defeated.

A handsome monument marks the spot. This mon-

ument, which was erected by the St. Jean Ba|)tiste

Society of Quebec, to the memory of the brave men
who fell on both sides, is of iron on a stone base and

surmounted by a statue of BeUona, the goddess of

war, the gift of Prince Napoleon. Four bronze

cannons are placed at each corner of the pedestal.

Th« monument bears the following inscription:
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AUX MKAVKS DE 17(50. KUKIK HAH LA »OCIETE 8T-JEAN-

HAl'Tl.-TK l)K. QUKBKC, ISbO.

On the right side arc the arms of England and the

name of Murray, the Governoi- of Quebec. On the

left side is the name of L(;vis, who commanded the

French and the arms of Old France. On the oppo-

site side is a has relief of Burnout's Mill and the arms

of Canada. This monument was inaugurated with

great ceremony, on the 19th October, 1862, by Lord

Monk, then. GoviMiior-General of Canada, and an

eloquent discourse was given on the occasion by t.ic

Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau.

The third drive locommended is that by way ol

the Charlesbourg road, also across Dorchester Bridge

and the river St. Charles. This is also a very

beautiful road, aflording especially a magnificent

view of nearly the whole city.

FORT JACQUES-CARTIER

This is one of the principal spots of historic interest

on Lhis road and is marked by a massive stone monu-

ment erected in 1888, at the confluence of the little

river Lairet with the St. Charles, where Jacques Car-

tier stKmt the winters of 1535-36, with the crews of

his little ships, the Grande ami the Petite Hermme,

and erected his first fort immediately opposite the

Indian encampment of Stailacona, of which Dono-

cona was tlic chief. On the 3rd of May, 1536, three

days before his return to France, Cartier erected a
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large cross, 35 feet high, at this place. This cross

bore the arms of the King of France and the inscrip-

tion :

"FRANCISCUS PRIMUS DEI GRATIA FRANCORUM
REX REGNAT "

A substantial cross, bearing a similar inscription
was erected upon the same site in 1888. Ninety
years after Cartier spent his first winter here, the
site of the earliest building erected in Canada by
Europeans, became that of the first Jesuit monastery.
Close by, on the grounds of the late Mr. G. H. Parke,
is Rin^eld, the site of one of Montcalm's fortified

JacqtMt CaitMr'i Manor, Limailea. near Si. Male

" Y^
'

kiM
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*^^'

?[ ''i'^'^
'^'^ «"" be made out.Further on upon the first foot hills of the Lauren-

whprP Z'^'"^^
'^"^' *^" ^"^^S« «^ Charlesbourg,

where the terrified women and children found refugedurmg he siege of Quebec. At a distance of somefour miles to the eastward of it, at the foot of LaMonagne des Ormes, are the ruins of

CHATEAU BIGOT OR BEGON

Sometimes called Beaumanoir or the Hermitage^ •

rnX^n'ii r, r^^
^"^ ^^'"^^^^ ^i^^ ^« ideaofwhatthe original building was, of its grandeur, of its ex-tent, of Its secret passages or its form. Two cablesand a ^ntre wail, or rather the i^mnanteb' !Semare visible, and from the fact, of there being a sor?^fckarance; now partly overgrown, we may presmnethat there was a garden. Ensconced in the Stof a forest on one of the slopes of the Laurent del

^r.^^ "^^Tf ^^" P^«* ^^ «"« cannot but beimpressed ^th deep melancholy as his eyes rest upo^

S^d^^em ^^.^l^ers, with the people who once

Hw ?. "j History has given some few indis-tinct data and imagination has done the rest fS^this story of the past. It is stated, evidenUy with'out authority, that the Intendant Bigot, wh«i piof-^y and extravagance were unlimited anTwhose

Srch^.J"P^^^1v, *^^«.,r^"i^ements, 'constructed

hiSer^^""
'"^ *^'- ""'^"^ ^^ ^^^ mountains, andhither, with companions as graceless as hhnself he

6
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WcOfi wont to adjourn to indulge in every excess of

(lissipation. The Intendant was & man fond of

fi( id sports, and tlic chateau, it is claimed, was the

heathjuarters of liis hunting expeditions. It is said

that on one of those he lost his way, andmetayoimg
Algonquin squaw of sin}i;ular beauty, who led him
to the chateau, and Ixiing inrluced to enter its walls,

its strong doors were clostnl against her egress, and

she remained there a prisoner either to love or to

late. But the Intendant wps a man of mark in the

colony, a man to satisfy the longings of any ambi-

tious girl who might wish for j)ower, and such a one

RUINS OF CHATEAU BIGOT
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o h.v??l"' T^T ''r'
"^

^T^"^' ^^^« ^^« determined

mii^u r„ V
'''p '' ^'' ^^"^ ^"^^'' t^^^t «he as wife,

slighted her. Such n one it is said by Mr. Kirbvm his histoncal roMiance, "The Golden Dog," wasAngehque de Melo.se
; and she had heard of TheIndian ma.d at Beaunianoir. Murder was a trifle

to such natures: as her's, wholly absorbed by ambi-
tion

,
one night a i^iercing cry was heard echoing

r3 h'
^'^'\'' ""'^ ^?''"^'"'*« "^ Beaunianoir, and

l^aT lead V't'r^''-'
Algonc.uin, was found stabbedand dead. Not long since was to be seen her grave

ston(^ „, a vault of Beaumanoir, with but the letterC engnived thereon. It is said that the unhappyU ohne was not of full Indian race, but that ^.e\^

a n^^^^^^^^^^^^ ""f
•"" f''''

''^ h'^h ••^^"l^ i" the

the last connected with this place which has been
replete, with «uilt an.! cause.l much sorrow

II the visitor cares to extend his drive furtheralong he Charlesbour, road, he can visit twoCu-
ful slieets of uate,. lake Beauport and lake Stdearies the latter the hoad of the city wate w^,rksand both favorite resorts of local trout anglerr

LORETTE
TiiF fourth ,hive sugg<.sted is to Indian Lorettewhich can lK> taken oither by the way of Charles-HHHg or the little river roa<l, Lorette distant X"tne miles from QuelH;c, close by the bc-autifu] falls

remtnt'Tt?'
^^'^''^''-

^''' ^^"^ ^e found theremnant of the once powerful Hurons, who, after
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the treacherous massacre of their tribe by the Iro-
quois, sought refuge near Queljec, and, adopting the
religion and language of the early French settlers,

allied themselves with them in resisting the incur-
sions of the connnon (niemy. The village was first

settled in 1697. And a very interesting sight it is.

It also can Ix? reached by the trains of the Quebec
and Lake St. John Railway, which has a station in
its centre,

LA BONNE STE-ANNE

No visitor to Quebec should omit to make the trip

to the far-famed siiiine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre or
La Bonne Ste. Anne as it is called, which can be effect-

ed in an hour by the comfortable and speedy steam
and electric cars of the Quebec Railway, Light and
Power Company. Ste. Anne de Beaupr^ lies below
the Falls of Montmorency, twenty-one miles from
Quebec, For over 25() years it has been the Mecca
of devout pilgrims sec^king restoration of health and
mii-aculously obtaining it. Tradition relates that
in the early part of the seventeenth century some
Breton mariners, who were overtaken by a violent
storm while navigating the St. Lawrence, solemnly
vowed to Ste, Anne that, if delivered from the dan-
gers which encompassed them, they would erect a
sanctuary in her honor on the spot on which they
should land. Their prayers being heard, they built
a small wooden chapel in fulfilment of their vows,
wh'ch has since become famous and which then,

as now, was called by her name. The primitive



I
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liuK« church was leplacccl by a larger stuicture in

1^, which subsequently rebuilt and enkr^d

finally Rave way to the present niagnihcent edihce,S wTraised to the dignity of a Basdica by Pope

Pius IX It is a fine specimen of Connthian archi-

tecture and is of immense proportions. A colossal

Se of Ste. Anne of marvelous beauty surmounts

the facade between twin towers rising to a great

bright. The interior of the sacred edifice rivals the

St famous cathedrals in the ^orUl in» and

imposing grandeur. On each side of the entrance

aTkrge pyramids of crutches and canes and trusses

and splints left by former owners as mute estimony

of the saint's intervention on their behaf. There

Z also another statue of Ste. Anne, resting on a

coCn of white marble, to which some deeply ven-

:S relics are attached-a fragnient of a h^^^^^^

bone of the saint procured by Laval, the first Bishop

o? New France ; a part of the saint's wrist sent by

Leo Xni and a portion of the rock from the grotto

hfwS Ste. Anne gave birth to the Virgm Mary.

The " sacred stairs," which the zealous supplicants

ascend upon their knees, is built m imitation o

Se's Palace at Jerusalem, and the magmhcen

painting and statuary represent the life of thrist

From Bethlehem to Calvary. Thou^inds of touns s

vis^Ste. Amie de Beaupre, m^Wed b> the curiou

Icenes witne.^^d there and the costly vyorks o art

poTs^J(l by the sanctuary ;
and the high esteem

r^iich the patron saint is held is shown by the re-

uTkable incUse in the perennial pilgrimages to
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her shrine. In 1874 there were 17,200 visitors; in

1884, 61,000 ; in 1889, 100,000 ; in 1893, 130,000
;

1902, 150,000 and 1907, 1,399,008, which number
will be largely increased this year. Formerly the
pilgrimages were from the Province of Quebec only

;

but now they are from the other provinces of Canada
and from the United States. Good hotel accom-
modation is provided for visitors. A few miles be-
low the famous shrine are the beautiful falls of the
Ste. Anne river, known as the " Three Falls," which
are also well worth a visit.

ISLAND OF ORLEANS

The Island of Orleans, or the Isle of Bacchus, as it

was first called, or Minego by the Indians, or Isle des
Sorciers by the credulous, is reached by ferry from
Quebec, as soon as navigation opens, and is a favorite

summer retreat of the Quebecers. Its history is re-

plete with stirring events. Wolfe took possession of

it in 1759 and his troops ransacked it from end to end.
The villages of St. Pierre, Ste. Famille, St. Jean, St.

Laurent and St. Francois, are all flourishing, and
their churches date from the old times or have been
retraced by modern edifices. A steamer called the
" Orleans " runs daily between Quebec and the island

for the convenience of strangers. The views of

Quebec and the Montmorency Falls, in fact of all the

surroundings, are very fine, while the delightful

walks and drives through the woods and along the
beach are a constant source of pleasure.
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LEVIS

A VISIT to Point Levis, opposie Quebec, and espe-

cially to the three great military forts there already de-

scribed, is exceedingly interesting. The Govern-

ment Graving dock and the military camp at St.

Joseph, a couple of mUes to the eastward of the town,

are also worth seeing, while within a short distance to

the westward are the beautiful falls of the Etchemin

and Chaudi^re rivers, and the very pretty frescoed

and handsome church of St. Romuald, or New
Liverpool. The views of Levis are also magnificent.

It was from its heights that the English bombarded

Quebec in 1759 and it was down the valley of the

Chaudi^re swarn^ed Arnold and his brave followers

in 1775, and on the banks of the river they first looked

upon the city which eventually proved their prison

or their grave. The junction station of the Inter-

colonial, Quebec Central and Grand Trunk Railways

is in the town of Levis, immediately opposite Quebec,

and reached in a few minutes frr m the city by the

Quebec & Levis Company's feriy beats which cross

over the St. Lawrence every fifteen minutes during

the day up to 10 p.m. in summer.

SEEING LEVIS BY ELECTRIC CARS

Before leaving Quebec you should take a ride over

the Levis Electric Railway. Levis is situated across

the St. Lawrence river from Quebec, and from its

cliffs the views are magnificent. In the foreground

we have the intense blue of the river, and back of
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this, the Quebec Citadel, Dufferin Terrace, and the

country framed by the grand mountains which can-

not be seen in their full beauty from the Quebec

shore. There are three forts in Levis of historic

interest, for from them Wolfe shelled Quebec in 1759.

The electric railway meets the ferry and then pro-

ceeds east along the river bank to Eraser street,

where it begins to climb to the top of the cliff ; here

it turns and runs back towards the ferry on the higher

level. The view from the point is one of the finest

imaginable, for it is possible to see both up and down
the river at the one place. Across the river are seen

the villages of Beauport and Montmorency, the

beautiful c' 'irch of the former lifting its twin spires

against the purple mountains ; to the right, the

heavily wooded end of the Isle of Orleans, while to

the left the Chateau Frontenac and the massive

fortress are outlined against the sky.

Passing the Hotel de Ville and the Levis churchs

the cars take one through the principal busines,

street of the upper town as far as the market, where

they turn to come back. When they have reached

tho comer of Commercial and Fraser streets it is pos-

sible to proceed still further east to St. Joseph, where

there is a very interesting Government dry-dock and

from where one can see the famous Montmorency
Falls and pass by two very old and quaint little

wayside chapels ; or to go west on the bank of the

river to St. Romuald, crossing the Sault and Etche-

min rivers and having a constant succession of char-

ming scenes of Quebec and Sillery.
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Mil!.! jsirous of extending his trip below
' iijoying the cool, re-invigorating breezes

ujj il !).i^mifi<-3nt scenery of the Lower St. Law-
eiici iiiiu tli( far-famed Saguenay river, the tour by

hd {).tlace steamers of the Richelieu andth

Ontario Navigation Company to Chicoutimi and
back is particularly recommended

; on the way
back he will see much to charm and interest him :

Groese Isle, Canada's quarantine station, a speck of
green in the purple scarf of the St. Lawrence recall-
ing sad memories of '47 and '48, when the scarlet
bird of fever hung over it and thousands of poor
Irish emigrants found their last resting place be-
neath its wing

; Baie St. Paul and Les Eboulements,
pretty summer resorts; Murray Bay, Kamouraska
and River du Loup, favorite watering places ; Ca-
couna fo me ly the " ^ . -atoga " of Canada, and Tadou-
sac,at the mouth oi the Saguenay, 130 miles from
Quebec, probably the most interesting historic spot
in Canada from the fact that it was not only the
first settlement and trading post of the Fi^nch on
this continent, but also the place where the first

Christian church was built and where the great

(133)
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Jesuit discoverer, Father Marquette, resided for some
time. Tadousac is also a delightful watering place,

where Lord Dufferin, a former Governor-General,

spent a large portion of his holidays and where there

is a splendid hotel, which, under its present owner-

ship and management by the Richelieu and Ontario

Navigp*ion Company, cannot fail to become im-

mensely popular.

THE 8AGUENAY RIVER

There is probably nothing grander than a sail up
the world-renowned River Saguenay. On each side

are the towering and precipitous cliffs, while be-

neath roll the dark waters of this mysterious river,

which partakes of a gloomy and almost hideous

character. One might imagine himself on the river

Styx, and when now and again a seal is seen to appear

on the surface, one reverts to Dante's Inferno and
dreams that a lost soul is plunging in the dark river.

The sombre appearance of the river is deepened by
the frowning Capes Eternity and Trinity, which rise

perpendicularly to a dizzy height. A colossal statue

of the Madonna is placed on the summit of Cape Eter-

nity, at whose base is erected a small chapel. No
one should miss a sail on this wild stream. Ha

!

Ha ! or Grand Bay is a beautiful expanse of water,

60 miles from the mouth and ten miles south of

Chicoutimi, a pretty little town, now lighted with

electricity and the seat of the great lumber industry

of the district. This point as described on page

166, may also be reached by rail from Quebec which
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will afford a daylight view of the Laurentian mount-
ains, lakes and rivers. The tourist takes the train
at Quebec, direct for

LAKE ST. JOHN

The great inland sea of the Province of Quebec and
the centre of the famous ouananiche fishing grounds
to Roberval, where the new and magnificent Hotel
Roh«rval, with all its luxurious appointments, opens
its doors to welcome him and where he can, after a

- comfortable meal and rest, take either the tram for
Chicoutuni, to descend, by daylight, the Saguenay
river, whiph is usually aspended at night, or board
the regular train of the Lake St. John RaUway, with
its elegant parlor cars, to convey him back expedi-
tiously to old Quebec through the very heart of

THE CANADIAN AOiRONDACKS

A REGION as remarkable for the wild grandeur of its
sceneiy ps it is famed for the great size, beauty and
gameness of the trout that abound in its myriad
lakes and streams, and the abundance of the deer
and other game to be found in its forests. Half
way between Roberval and Quebec, at Lake Ed-
ward, one of the famous trout fishing lakes in this
region, there is an excellent hotel, the Laurentides
House, for the use of anglers and travellers. Lake
St. Joseph, some 25 miles from the city, is also a
beautiful and attractive sheet of water both for the
angler and the lover of the picturesque-.
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HhuiuKr«ph«J tur tUe author,

WINTER SPORT IN QUEBEC.
The TobOKKan Slide on Dufferin Terrace.



LEAVING QUEBEC

The choice of route on leaving Quebec depends alto-
gether upon the direction in which the visitor is
going. But, if he has come by rail and is returning
westward, he is advised by all means to go back by
the river to Montreal by the splendid boats of the
Richeheu hne, which will afford him an opportunitv
of enjoying the beautiful scenery- of the St. Law-
rence above Quebec, besides many points of historic
interest on its banks that would be otherwise missed.
If he has come to Quebec bv the river, then he is
recommended to return westwanl by the Grand
Trunk Railway, on the north shore, which will give
him connections with the west. The Quebec Cen-
tral Railway is the most direct route to the New
England States from Levis, and the Intercolonial
Railway affords the most direct outlet to the Mari-
tune Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island. But, by whatever
route he goes, he cannot fail to carry away with him
the most delightful memories of Quebec, the quaint
old city on the St. Lawrence.

"—gleams above her granite throne.
Her gray walls gird her ample zone,
She queens the North, supreme, alone."

(137)
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TOUR OF THE SAQUENAY

There are many objects of interest to note in mak-
ing this excursion. In leaving Quebec, there is a

fine view of the city and harbor from the promenade

deck of the steamer. Cape Diamond, with its Cita-

del and battlements, and the city surrounding the

same on all sides, its domes and spires, the ram-

parts and batteries crowning the thriving town,

the fertile plains of Beauport in the foreground,

lend an enchantment to the sight seldom found
;

also the harbor improvements ; the Louise Tidal

Basin, the lai^est on the continent. Looking across

on the south side, opposite Quebec, there stands the

growing town of Levis, of about 12,000 inhabitants,

being the Terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway,

the Quebec Central, and Intercolonial Railways
;

the terminus also of the Royal Mail Ocean Steamers.

A little back of the town are the celebrated fortifi-

cations built hy the imperial Government. There

is also a graving dock, at St. Joseph point, two miles

westward. The " Montmorency Falls" charm the

beholder as the steamer swiftly glides by. Then
turning from the city, we see the Island of Orleans.

It is situated five miles belcw Quebec ; it is twenty

miles in length and six in its greatest width. There

are several villages scattered over its surface : its

soil is very fertile ; it rises to a considerable eleva-

tion at its western extremity, the high land being

fully 350 feet above the water level. There are

numerous Catholic churches and one Protestant.
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^^^ i^^ population of the island is between 6 000

fh^Jl A ft ^^^7 ^J^"^"" P^^ regularly between
the city and the island.

CAP TOURMENTE

As SOON as the Isle of Orleans is passed, this cape is
well seen

;
It rises to an altitude of about 2,000 feetUn the highest elevation a cross was erected in 1616*

which was replaced by a smaU chapel erected in 1870
Below this island the salt water commences.

GR088E ISLE

Is vow seen in fuU view ; it is noticeable as beinir the
quarantme station for Quebec. Blany islandi arenow passed of remarkable scenic beauty and very
fertile, and renowned for the quantity of game of aU
sorts which flock to them in season. At this point
the river widens considerably and ere long h&s reached
such a width as to render its shores almost invisible
from the deck of the steamer. Paasing onward, we
view Baie St. Paul and Isle aux Coudres, whidi is
remarkable for its rich iron mines. All alon^? the
route the river presents one continuous panorama
of the wildest 8cener\' only second to the noble
oaguenay nver.

MURRAY BAY

Is now reached, a favorite watering-place of the
Lower St. Lawrence Tlie village is picturesquely
situated amid frowning hills and wUd scenery Thi

pip
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is a favorite summer resort for the fashionable world

and also for families, the accommodation being

unsurpassed—comfortable hotels, well-furnished

and well-arranged boarding-houses, also numerous

cottages which are rented to visitors. Here also

is a valuable mineral spring, whose waters are highly

recommended to invalids, it possesses also good sea

bathing and fine bracing air. It is renowned as a

sporting place both for anglers and field sports, sur-

rounded by numerous lakes, all well stocked with

the splendid trout usually supplied on board the

company's Saguenay steamer. Some miles below

Murray Bay.

THE PILGRIMS

Are seen. They consist of a remarkable group of

rocks which from their heights are visible at a great

distance, the "mirage" seeming constantly to dwell

about them, due to refraction of the sun's rays

owing to the rocks being sparsely covered with veg-

etation.

RIVIERE DU LOUP

15 I

Is reacued, on the south shore. Connection is made
with the Intercolonial Railway. Tourists to or from

the Atlantic States or Provinces, via Halifax or St.

John, take leave of us here. Those desirous of visitr

ing the far-famed watering-place of
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CACOUNA

Can, after an exceedingly pleasant drive of about
SIX miles, bordering the sea shore, find themselvesm a fashionable resort containing a number of verv
fine summer villas, situated on its heights crownini
the renowned Cacouna Bay. There are two verv
fine water-falls at Rivi^re-du-Loup.

TADOUSAC

Which is at the mouth of the far-famed Saguenay.
^is IS a very pleasant spot. There is a fine hotel at
the head of the Bay which will accommodate 150
guests with every convenience, and in connection
with It all kmd of sports for the amusement of visit-

«ors. Withm three or four mUes in the interior there
are numerous small lakes abounding with trout, and
between Tadousac and St. Etienne, on the Saguenay
Kiver there is very good sea-trout fishing-free
to aU. Visitors can be supplied with boats and
guides. The company's issue of tickets to the Sague-
nay affords ample time for tourists to lay wer
lickete are good for the season. There are numer-
ous lakes also around Bale St. Paul, Ha ! Ha ' Bavand Murray Bay, where fine trout fishing can he had'
Ihe accommodation at those places is very good*
ine bathing at this place is very superior. A lareenumber of viUa^ have been erected, including one
buUt by the late Eari Dufferin.

^
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Tadousac is interesting from its having been
from an early period the capital of the French set-

tlements, and one of their chief trading posts. The
great white hotel throws its shadow over the little

two-hundred-year-old chapel of the Jesuits, which
stands at the foot of its lawn still preserved in all

the simplicity of its time. Here are the ruins of a
Jesuit establishment, and on this spot once stood

the first stone and mortar building ever erected in

America, the home of Father Marquette, the explorer

of the river Mississippi. A cluster of pine trees over

200 years old has grown from the centre of these

historical ruins. Getting aboard again we now really

enter the justly renowned Saguenay. At every
turn of the boat, some new attraction is discovered

;

our eyes are strained that we may catch a glimpse

of all the magnificent grandeur that now bursts upon
us.

THE SAGUENAT RIVER

f

Is unquestionably one of the most remarkable rivers

of the continent. Its waters are very clear and
abound in a great variety of fine fish. The scenery

is wild and romantic in the highest degree. The
first half of its course averages half & mile in width,

and runs through an almost untrodden wi!<lerness.

This wonderful river seems one huge mountnin. rent

asunder at i*emote ages by some great convulsion of

nature. The shores are composed principally of

granite, and every bend presents to view an impo-
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sing bluff. The capes show a lonir DeranentJvp nf
steps, high mountain walls. clivide<f byK^'

"^

CAPES ETERNITY AND TRINITY

fD(K)''f^i^^ °( Tk
^' ^^^ «^^ "«^« t« * height of

1,900 feet, and the other 1,800 feet. If the onlvrecompense for the visit to the Saguenay wi a siShto these stupendous promontories%ith Ca% Etermty showmg ,ts triple crown faiing the Bav its

tf^'s^ftr oM^^^^^^ 'T '>' "^- the-cfcL^'aidthe statue of the Holy Virgin, recently erected on

o? thTw^ T' '"^ '^' ^'"'"^^ P'^^'P'^^ "si^ outof the water we are sure no visitor would regret itThe steamer shuts off steam when approachL^hese
capes, and the captain shapes his course toXth^
passengers the best view. The echo pr^u^d byblowing the steam-whistle is very fine The water

rX ' Ca^ ZZr'r '"t
^P ^^ ^^« ^^ o" the

Nnthin. n
^ Eternity 18 by far the most imposing-

^f hi M 'T^"" ^*^' magnificent salmon foh^g

HA I HA! BAY

Is re^hed, which is sixty mUes from its mouth. It
IS a magnificent bay. The name arises from thecircumstance of early navigators, who, not findingandrng and anchorage until reaching 'this bay atlast broke out laughing, Ha ! Ha ! when touting

f

I

i

i*\

m
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bottom with their anchors. Good fishing anc* first-

class hotel acconimtxlation can be hacl here. Tlie

fine views of the magnificent bay and the surrounding

scenery are truly grand. The journey ends at

CHICOUTIMI

The most important part of the Saguenay, at the

head of the navigation, situated about seventy miles

from the St. Lawrence. The town numbers about

3,000 souls, is built along the right shore of the river;

numerous saw mills are at one entl, and at the other

the commanding cathedral seminary, convent and

the bishop's paiace. From this place the return

journey commences, and passes over again all the

glorious scenes which we had before enjoyed.

This beautiful trip is easy of accomplishment.

The fine comfortable steamers St. Mnie, Chkoutimi

ami Murray Bay are running regularly to Ha ! Ha !

Bay and Chicoutimi during the pleasure travel, and

one steamer during the whole season of navigation.

The pleasure seeker will experience all the comfort

and accommodation necessary for the full enjoyment

of such a trip.
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it' OLD FRENCH SONGS
^-p&5i^^

A LA CLAIRE FONTAINE

A la dai. re fon-tai-ne Wen ar. lant pro-me- ncr

I

i i

J'ai trou.v^ I'eau si bel- k Que je my suii baignc

ifHOftui

Lui ya lonc-temps que je faiipe, Jamais je ne foublierai.

J'ai troui^4 I'eaulsi belie

Que je pl'y suis baign^,
Sous les feuilles d'un chgne
Je me stiia fait s^cher.

Cho.—Lui ya.lpngtemps que je t'aime
Jamais je ne t'oubherai.

Sous les ferilles d'un ch6ne
Je me suis fait s^cher,
Sur la plus haute branche
Le roesignol chantait —Cho

(146)
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Sur la plus haute branche
Le roasignol chantait,
Chante, rossignol, chante,
Toi qui a le coeur gai.—Cho.

Chante, rossignol, chante,
Toi qui a le coeur gai,
Tu as le coeur k rire,

Moi ie I'ai-t-h, pleui^.—Cho.

Tu as le coeur k rire,
Moi je I'ai-t-i pleurer,
J'ai perdu ma maltresse.
Sans I'avoir m6rit6.—Cho.

J'ai perdu ma mattresse.
Sans I'avoir m6rit^,
Pour un bouquet de roses,
Que je I'ai refus^.—Cho.

Pour un bouquet de roses,
Que je I'ai refuse,
Je voudrais que la rose,
Fut encore au rosier.—Cho.

Je voudrais que la rose,
Fut encore au rosier,
Et moi et ma maltresse,
Dans les mdm's amities.—Cho.

4S|
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ALOUETTE

/Minife.JttC

A . kMi- et . U. gen.tilk A- lou-et . te. A • lou. rt • le. jc te plu-mt cai.

i

JJ i'.rni
J* U pJu-merai to ttte. Je te plu-meni la t«u. t» la tttt. et la i«e. O

A-l0u*«t • te* fentillc A.lou<et te. A iou- *( • U. je te piu-me-ut

ii !

Alouette, gentille Alouette, Alouette, je te plumerai,

Je te plumerai le bee, je te plumerai le bee,

Ee le bee, et le bee, et la tfite, et la t6te.—&c.

Alouette, gentille Alouette, Alouette, je te plumerai,

Je te plumerai le nez, je te plumerai le nez,

Ee le nez, et le nez, et le bee, et le bee,

Et la tfite, et la tfite.—O, &c.

Alouette, gentille Alouette, Alouette, je te plumerai,

Je te plumerai le dos, je te plumerai le dos,

Et le doa, et le dos, et le nez, et le nez,

Et le bee, et le bee, et la tfite, et la tete.—O, Ac.

* Repeat this bar once for the 'ind verse, twice for 3rd verse, etc.
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Alouette, gentiUe, Alouette, Alouette je te plumerai,
Je te plumerai les pattes, je te plumerai les pattes,
k.t les pattes, et les pattes, et le dos, et le dos,
Et le nez, et le nez, et le bee, et le bee,
Et la iHe, et la t6te.—O, &c.

Alouette, gentille Alouette, Alouette ie te plumerai
Je te plumerai le cou, je te plumerai le cou,
Et le cou, et le cou, et les pattes, et les pattes, etc.
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PAR DERRIER- CHEZ MON PERC

Par dtruin ch« mon pk «. vo-le. mooccwr.

vo- ie. P« derhdf chez moo P«. rt tui ya-t-on pommler

C) ^^ „ ..._ ^«.«.«. /irtu«- tout doux. Lui
VfcMiX Lui yat-.«i pommiti <loux..to«t doux, Lui

yat.iin pom- imcr doux 0*Ct

Par derri^r' chez mon pfere,

Vole ,mon coeur, vole,

Par derrifir' chez mon p6re,

Lui ya-t-un pommier doux,

Lui ya-t-un pommier doux, tout doux,

Lui ya-t-un pommier doux.
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Les feuilles en sont vertes,

Vole, mon coeur, vole,

Les feuilles en sont vertes,

Et le fruit en est doax,
Et le fruit en est doux, tout doux,
Et le fruit en est doux,

Trois fUles d'un prince,
Vole, mon coeur, vole,

Trois filles d'un prince,
Sont endormies dessous,
Sont endormies dessous, tout doux,
Sont endormies dessous.

La plus jeun' se reveille

Vole, mon coeur, vole.

La plus jeun' se reveille

—Ma soeur voili le jour.

Ma soeur, voili ?e jour, tout doux,
Ma soeur, voilk le jour.

—Non, ce n'est qu'une 6toile,

Vole, mon coeur, vole,

Non, ce n'est qu'une 6toile,

Qu'^claire nos amours,
Qu'6claire nos amours, tout doux,
Qu'^claire nos amours.
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ISABEAU ••Y PROMCNC

Solo first time to sign. **»«» -^P^f«1^J^a bv the chorus
AUn from sijm first time solo, then repeated Dy ine c-noruo

U lonj de son jar. din. U long de son jar.din. Sur le

bord d. rv - I*^ uWde wnj-r-din. S«r k

C' bordde IMU. Sur le bord du vaisswa

EUe s'apeivoit d'une barqut

De trente niatelots.

De trente inatelots

Sur le bold de I'lle, etc.

Le plus jeune des trente,

Composait une chanson.

Composait une chanson

Sur le bord de I'Ue, etc.
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—La chanson que tu chantes,
Je voudraiH la savoir.

Je voudrais la savoir
Sur le bord de I'fle, etc.

—Embarque dans ma barque,
Je te la chanterai.

Je te la chanterai
Sur le bord de I'Ue, etc.

Quand ell' fut dans la barque,
Eir se mit k pleurer.

Eir se mit tl pleurer
Sur le bord de I'Ue, etc.

Qu'avez-vous done la belle,

Qu'a-vous & tant pleurer.

Qu'a-vous h. tant pleurer
Sur le bord de 1 lie, etc.

—Je pleur' mon anneau d'or,

Dans I'eau-z-il est tomb^.
Dans I'eau-z-il est tomb6
Sur le bord de I'lle. etc.

—Ne pleurez point la belle,

Je vous le plongerai.

Je vous le plongerai
Sur le bord de I'ile, etc.

153
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De la premiere plonge,
II n'a rien ramen^.
II n'a rien ramen^
Sur le bord de I'ile. etc
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De la seconde plonge,

L'anneau-z-a voltig6.

L'anneau-z-a voiltg6

Sur le bord de I'lle, etc

De la troisiCme plonge,

Le galant s'eat noy6.

Le galant s'est noy6
Sur le bord de 1 He, etc.

Le galant s'est noy6
Sur le bord de 1 eau,

Sur le bord du vaisseaii.

11

H:
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RAlLWAYjYgTEM^,

THE GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

A8IDE f.oin being the Tourist Route of Ame;ica, the

Grand Trunk Railway System is the only double

track lailway in Canada leaching principal cent es of

popullt^o^^^ Q^^^« *"^ O,?^*^'^^'

andraay also boast of being the longest continuous

double tiack lailway in the wo. Id unde-. one manage-

ment. It is the only line that i eaches all the tou- ist

districts in the famous '' Highlands of Onta lo and

the question," where shall I spend my summer vaca-

tion ? " may be easely solved. To one class of

neople a summer vacation means a round ol

Syety and excitement, at fashionable resorts

Ind elegant hoiels, with ease and luxury for

accompaniments. To another class it means a quiet

soiourn
" by lake, or stream, or woodland glen,

in company with nature and her choicest works and

'^ar from the madding crowd." Between these

two extremes we find every variety of tastes, some

of which are met by a combination of scenery, or a

tour from one resort to another, with sightrseeing

as the end to be gained. Whatever may be the pre-

ferences of a summer traveller as to scenery, sport

or climate, it is safe to say that no greater variety

can be found on the line of any railroad on the Ameri-

(156)
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can continent than the wide ran^e afforded by the
Grand Tuunk Railway Systkm, and its hnniediatc
connections.

Should the readers of these pages Im asiced to name
one of the pleasure resorts of America, they would
say the great cataract, which attracts visitors, not
only from all parts of America, but from over the
Atlantic, to gaze on the majestic waterfall, the sight
of which has inspired the pen of man> a p<jet, and the
pencil of multitudes of artists, but to which neither
pen nor pencil can do more than faint justice, in-
spiring though the sight of its mighty waters mav
be. Following Niagara with greater or less accord
in giving them precedence, would come the WTiite
Mountains, the Thousand Islands and the Rapids
of the St. Lawrence, Portland, and the seaside re-
sorts of the Maine coa.st. or the beaut'ful lakes and
islands of the Highlands of Ontario which includes
the following districts :—Temagami—Lake Niplssing
and Fiench River—Magantawan River- Lake of Bays—Muskoka- Lake Simcoe and Couchichina—Algon-
quin National Park of Ontario, the 30,000 islands
of the Georgian Bay. and the Kawatha Lakes,
which during the past few years have gained a
continental reputation. Quaint old Queljec, with
its medieval air, its fortified walls and foreign sur-
roundings, comes to mind in connection with this
subject.

And by reaching the AiiciPiit Tanit^l by the Grand
TnUiVK a beautiful panoramic vista of the citadel
and the city is visible from the train. This great highway

m
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of travel reachingfrom the Atlantic coasts to the head

of the great lakes, crossing and re-crossmg the Ca-

nadian border and serving alike the commercial and

business interests of the United States ana British

North America, has justly acquired the title ot ihe

Great International and Scenic Route of America.

In Addition the G^and Trunk claims some of the

finest fishing and hunting districts on the continent,

where sportsmen and the lovers of rod and gun may

go with a certainty of finding good sport. During

the huntmg season of 1907 (November 1st to 15th)

in the " Highlands of Ontario " nearly 8,000 hunters

made their way into several regions located in this

territory and the Government returns show that at

a very low computation 10,000 deer were killed m
this northern section and each year the deer are in-

creasing in numbers.

Camping, with all its pleasures, is probably the

most healthful way to enjoy an outing in the woods,

and where one has good Hshing, beautiful camping

spots, clear and pellucid water for drinking and bath-

ing, magnificent scenery, interesting canoeing routes,

and all the pleasures that can be derived in outdoor

life at an altitude of 1,500 to 2,000 feet above the

sea level, a week, two weeks, a month or the entire

summer can be spent with the utmost profit, bucti

a region is the territory known as the "Algonquin Na-

tional Park," situated on the Ottawa Division ot

the Grand Trunk Railway System, about two hun-

dred miles north of the city of Toronto, and one

! i
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hundred and seventy miles west of the capital of the
Dominion—Ottawa.
The unlimited attractions that are combined in

the northern part cf the Province of Ontario for the
angler are fast becoming known to the sportsman
and each year sees an enormous increase of the fol-

lowers of Izaak Walton making the several haunts
their objective point. The Lake Nipissing and the
French River District is attracting particular atten-
tion, the fishing being good and the region being
easy of access. The gamiest of the gamey species
of the finny kingdom simply predominate the
waters of this region. Maskinonge ranging from
15 to 30 pounds, black bass running up to 6 pounds
and pickerrd tippng the scale at 15 pounds are nu-
merous and at any time during the open season a
" rattling " fine day's sport can be enjoyed.
Another fishing district, and what is considered the

best speckled trout fishing in Canada is Hollow Lake
reached via Huntsville, on the Northern Division
of the Grand Trunk and Dorset at the head of the
Lake of Bays. Here capital sport may be had.
Camping outfits, fishing tackle, guide, etc., can be
secured without trouble at Dorset. An adjunct that
will add materially to the popularity of this district
is the WaWa Hotel, just built this year. It is

modern in everj- detail and furnishes accommodation
for 150 guests.

Experience, the testimony of thousands and the
popularity of the several districts located on the lines
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, is conclusive
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proof that they are the Elysium of the sportsman

and the Mecca par excellence of the tourist. Many

of the regions reached by the Grand Trunk seem

to have been specially prepared for the delectation

of mankind. . . , ,.

The Grand Trunk have issued a series of publica-

tions handsomely illustrated, descriptive of the

several fishing, hunting and tourist districts, tlmt are

reached by their lines, copies of which may be had

free by applying to G. T. Bell, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Railway System,

Montreal.

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY

DIKKCT HOITE BETWEEN QVEBEC, NEW YOHK. BOSTON

AND THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

The many tourists who have in past years visited

quaint and historic Quebec and those who contem-

plate a trip here this coming season will be interested

to know that the service of the Quebec Central and

Maine Central railroads between Quebec and i'ort-

land this summer, is a day run, leaving Quebec at

8 a.m., and arriving in Portland at 7.45 p.m.

Pullman Buffet cars will be run between Quebec

and Portland via the beautiful White Mountains.

By no other route can the tourist and traveller

reach so many delightful summer resorts, and cer-

tainly no other affords such varied and picturesque

scenerv, as that traversed by the Quebec Central

Railway and i^s connections. It is easy to determine
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upon taking a summer outing, but it is not so easy

to decide where to go. Time and purse are factors

which assert themselves.

The Quebec Central Railway offers pa. ticular faci-

lities to intending holiday makers ; forming, as it

does, the intermediate and direct lino l)etwoen Que-

bec and New York, Boston, Portland, the Eastern

and Middle States. Traversing a country of beau-

tiful lakes and rivers, its line leads by the most plea-

sant ways to the most pleasant places. The train

service, consisting of elegant palace cars, which run

without change between Queljec and New York,

Quebec and Boston, and Quebec and Portland,

assure to travellers all modern conveniences and

comforts, and at the same time, tickets can be pur-

chased byUhis route at;^very moderate prices.

A TYi-i<J.\L MARKtT SCtNt IN QUEBEC
(Photo by the audtor on Jaoquct-Cartier Market.)
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THE NEW ROUTE TO THE FAR-FAMED ST.

AND 8AGUENAY RIVERS
MAURICE

QomcAitfESTjaiiMnaDr
TMiinrMunonw

nNMffOSMUENAY

It is no exaggeration to

say that this trip, for gran-

deur of scenery, is unequal-

led in America.

It can now be made from

either Montreal or Quebec

according to the conve-

nience of the passenger, if

from Montreal, by the Cana-

dian Northern Quebec Rail-

way (Station St. Catherine

St. East) at 8.30 A.M., after

arrival of New York and

Boston train. For the first

twelve miles the line skirts

the River St. Lawrence,

then follows the valley of

the I'Assomption as far as

the thriving town of Jo-

liette, thence along the foot-

hills of the Laurentians

____^ from which a glimpse of

Lake St. Peter and the St. Lawrence Valley is afforded

—between St. Justin and Ste. Ursule Stations are

Maskinong6 Falls (180 ft. high), a grand sight from

the car window.

The road is now in the Laurentian Hills and the

scenery is magnificent, being a continuous panorama

of river, lake and mountain.
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At Shawirigan Jet., a branch of 4A miles runs to

Shawinigan Falls, Here the St. Maurice river hurls

itself 150 ft. through space forming a most beautiful

cataract which has been rightly called " more pic-

turesque than Niagara." An industrial town of over

5,000 pop. has sprung up in the last six years, mainly

the result of U. S. and European capital, a Power Co.

(50,000 H.P.) Pulp and Paper Mills, Aluminum, Car-

bide works, etc. Ten miles further in Grand Mere

(10 minutes for lunch) on the same river, where

another magnificent waterfall and more paper mills

are seen,—the scenery is getting wilder and the

mountain higher—and numerous fish and game club

resorts are passed, this being a great sportsmen's

country. At Hervey Jet., the new National Trans-

continental Ry. under construction, is crossed, more

lakes and waterfalls and Riviere k Pierre Jet., is

reached, where, upon advising the Conductor, tourists

who desire to see Quebec before going north will

remain on board, otherwise they will take the waiting

Quebec and Lake St. John train bound for Roberval,

Chicoutimi, etc. The run from Riviere k Pierre to

Quebec takes about two and a half hours, and the

scenery is the finest in the East, special -^ention

might be made of St. Raymond, Lake St. Jo; i and

Indian Lorette. At this latter point is the mdian

village alongside of the beautiful fall of that name.

{See description of Lorette).

From Quebec.—The journey for the first 57 miles

to Riviere k Pierre Jet. is over the route just described,
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a stop being iiiiidc at the new Lake St. Joseph Hotel

for lunch.

LAKE ST. JOSEPH HOTEL

i
I

IH.

s I

•1, w

This hotel is built on elevated ground, overlooking

one of the most beautiful lakes in Canada, embowered
amid the forest-clad Laurentian Mountains, and it is

•cached in fifty minutes from the City of Quebec by
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway, or seven hours

from Montreal by Canadian Northern Quebec Ry.
All trains run to the Hotel grounds. Mr. H. J.

Pcppc is manager of this hotel.

From La Tuque Junction, 78 miles from Quebec,

at a point where the Batiscan river flows close to the

main line of the railway, the new La Tuque branch

runs in a north-westerly direction to La Tuque Falls

on the St. Maurice river. At this point, close to the
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Junction, the stream is crossed by a very substantial

steel and masonry bridge. The new line follows for

ten miles the Jeannotte River, the outlet of Lake

Edward, piercing the Laurentian range through mag-

nificent scenery, passing Lac au Lard and a succession

of picturesque lakes and rivers, until it reaches Lake

Wayagamack, which is drained into the St. Maurice.

La Tuque is the centre of the great St. Maurice lumber

district and has an enormous water-power soon to

be harnessed for pulp and paper mills. At La Tuque

connection is made with river steamers running down

the St. Maurice River to Grandes Piles, a distance of

seventy miles, through the most delightful scenery

—

a river trip, which, at many points, rivals the Saguenay

in grandeur.

The camps of many fish and game clubs are noticed,

the next important stop being Lake Edward.

Owing to its elevation, the purity of its pine-laden

air and dry atmosphere. Lake Edward is very much
in favor with physicians as an all-the-year-round

health resort. There is good hotel accommodations,

cottages to rent and excellent fishing.

The climate of Lake St. John and the intervening

country is strongly recommended. The soft, balmy

air, due to being protected from the rough winds of

the St. Lawrence, and to the proximity of forests of

pine, spruce and cedar, is very beneficial and exhil-

arating to invalids. Lake St. John itself is 300 feet

above tidewater. The intervening country is much
higher, St. Raymond being 458 feet. Riviere k Pierre,
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709, Lake Edward 1,212, the Summit 1,504, Kiskismk

1,318 ana Lake Bouchette 1,073 feet above tide.

At the 174th mile a beautiful view is had of the

approach to Lake St. John, then at Chambord Jet.,

the train branches off around the western shores of

Lake St. John, there is a glimpse of the beautiful

Ouiatchouan Falls, and the train pulls up at the door of

the Hotel Roberval.

This celebrated house is luxuriously equipped, hot

and cold water, electric light, and every convenience

of a first-class city hotel. Here the traveller may

enjoy an excellent dinner. And if a long stay is not

desired, may take the train the same evening for

Chicoutimi.

The Lake St. John District extends from the head

of navigation of the River Saguenay, at Chicoutimi,

to the height of land between Lake St. John and

James' Bay, a distance of 220 miles, and from the

sources of the waters flowing into Lake St. John,

from the east, to the River St. Maurice, and embracing

the valley of the River Batiscan, a distance of 200

miles, the whole forming an area of 44,000 square

miles, or about 28,000,000 acres. Comparatively

little is known of this great country, with the exception

of the valley of Lake St. John, of which, within the

last few years, has been colonized with great rapidity,

and now contains a population of some 50,000.

(Excellent land is for sale by the Provincial Govern-

ment at nominal prices).

T?Lake St. John a magnificent sheet of water covermg

aii area of about 1000 square miles, is skirted by the
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Railway for about one-half of its circumference, and

conveys the impression, of an inland sea from the

car window.
This lake has become world-famous as the home

of the Ouananiche, and sea salmon, which have been

propagated through the Roberval Hatchery and been

caught there weighing from 15 to 18 pounds. Trout,

pike, dor6, pickerel and other smaller fish abound in

these waters and make this district a veritable sports-

man's paradise, moose and caribou being plentiful.

The establishment on the Mistassini River of the

Trappist Monks is weU worth a visit. These monks,

whose order enjoins perpetual silence, devoted them-

selves to agriculture, and have ah^ady turned a wild

forest into a centre of colonization, a large number of

settlers having followed them into the wilderness.

All trains run to the steamboat wharf at Chicoutimi,

connecting there with the steamers of the Richelieu

& Ontario Navigation Co. Chicoutimi itself and its

industries being well worth a visit. The run down

the solemn and majestic Saguenay is made m day-

light, and is the grandest water trip on the continent.

The steamer reaches Quebec early the following

morning touching at Murray Bay en route.

A
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THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

The short route from Quebec^to Montreal and points

to the westward is by the Intercolonial Railway,

ami this line also runs south from Quebec to the

Lower St. Lawrence and through the Maritime Pro-

vinces, a country which is every year becoming better

known as the great tourist region of Canada. It is

a land in which are found the finest salmon, and
trout streams while big and small game abound in

Large numbers and where boating and bathing are

enjoyed to perfection, and where summer resorts to

suit all tastes are found with the advantages of

picturesque scenery and a most invigorating climate.

Leaving the depot at Levis for the south, the

Intercolonial Railway passes the picturesque villages

along the Lower St. Lawrence, reaching Riviere du
Loup, Cacouna, Bic, Metis and other watering places,

and enters the famed Matapedia Valley. Here begins

tlie wonderful sahnon and trout fishing which

has given a world-wide reputation to such rivers as

tlie Metapedia, Cascapedia, Restigouche, Nepisi-

guit and Miramichi, in Quebec and New Brunswick.

Along the eastern shore of the latter Province is a

country abounding in every kind of fish and all

species of game, and with delightful book's and cor-

ners for the tourist.

To the east of New Brunswick, and reached by the

Intercolonial Railway, is Prince Edward Island,

the garden of the Gulf, a veritable sanitarium for the
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invaiid. Before going there, however, one may
visit St. John, the busy commercial city, and ascend

the deservedly famous river to Fredericton, an ex-

cursion which of itself will be a rewanl for hundreds

of miles of travel. Resuming the journey by the

Intercolonial, Nova Scotia is reached, and Halifax,

the southern terminus of the line, a. military and

naval station with a wealth of attractions for visi-

tors, may be made the base from which the great

variety of rail and water journeys can be undertaken.

The most important of these is by the Intercolonial

Railway to and through Ca|)e Breton, the Mecca,

of so many modern travellers, i^e beauties of which

have supplied the theme for ii a famous writer's

pen. The attractions of this j irt of the province

are so many and varied that he nmst be an industrious

tourist who can see all that is worth seeing in a

single season. From Sydney it is only a
i
leasant

steamship sail of six hours to Newfoundland.

The Intercolonial caters to the l)est class of tou-

rists. It has new and luxurious vestibule trains,

with dining, sleeping and parlors cars, and fast time

is made to all points. For full informations address

the General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moncton,

N. B., or the Assistant General Passenger Agents

at Montreal and Halifax.

DESCRIPTION OF THE GuLF OF ST. LAWRENCE

No finer or more inviting trip for summer tourists

has ever been offered than that from Quebec to the

principal cities and towns of the Maritime Provinces
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of the Canadian Dominion by the large and commo-

dious steamers of the Quebec Steamship Company.

The route traversed by the steamers of this Com-

pany from Montreal, P. Q., to Pictou, N. S., extend-

ing as it does over more than a thousand miles, has

^1 the advantages of an ocean trip, with the great

additional advantage of frequent stops at the finest

and most attractive summer resorts in the Domi-

nion, The whole route is rich in historical remfaiis-

cences, and abounds in beautiful and picturesque

scenery. Leaving Quebec and passing down the

St. Lawrence River, the eye is met with a succession

of charming views, which are nowhere surpassed

upon either continent in beauty and grandeur,

and every mile of the distance is crowded with

historic recollections pertaining to the eaily

occupancy of Canada by the French and English.

The white-housed villages, green fields, stately

forests, sloping beaches and towering mountains

upon the opposite shores of the St. Lawrence unite

in forming a variegated and lovely picture ; and

no one can pass c er this majestic stream below

Quebec without pronouncing it the Queen of Amer-

ican Rivers. Father Point, nearly two hundred

miles from Quebec, is where the European-bound

steamers leave their pilots, and is a marine telegraph

station, whence the passage of steamers and vessels

is telegraphed to all parts of the world. A short

distance from Father Point is Massacre Island,

where long ago two hundred Indians of one tribe

were slaughtered by those of another tribe, and
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below the Point the voyager gets the last glunpee

of the headlands on the north shore of the mighty

river. All along the coast is indented with beau-

tiful bays and rivers, abounding in salmon and other

fish, and the scenery everywhere is grand and invito

ing. Gasp6, where Jacques Cartier landed in T534,

four hundred and fifty miles from Quebec, and whe-

ther for the short stop which the steamer makes

there, or for a sojourn of days or weeks, it will have

r"»ecial attractions for the travellers in its history

a 1 its situation, inhabitants and industries. A
little further on is Perc6, which derives its name

from tiie wonderful pierced rock in front of it, about

which cluster a myriad of curious and fascinating

legends. The steamers pass down Northumberland

Strait, with the brick-colored shores of Prince Ed-

ward Island on the one hand and the shores of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia on the other, calling

at Summerside and Charlottetown, and after a few

hours' pleasant sail from the latter port, the harbor

of Pictou and the end of the Quebec Steamship Com-

pany's steamer's voyage is reached.



TARIFF FOR HACKNEY-CARRIAGES^

i i

ONE-HORSE VEHICLES

BY THE DRIVE :— Time allowed : Fifteen minutes

For one or two persons $0 25

For three or- four persons 50

Time allowed : Thirty minutes

For one or two persons $0 50

For three or four persons 75

BY THE hour:— I"or the first hour

For one or two persons $1 00

For three or four persons 1 25

For every subsequent hour

For one or two persons $0 75

For three or four persons 1 00

TWO-HORSE VEHICLES

BY THE drive: Time allowed: Fifteen minute"

For one or two persons $0 50

For three or four persons 75

Time allowed: Thirty minutes

For one or two persons SO 75

For three or four persons 1 00

BY THE hour:

For one or two persons $1 25

For three or four persons 1 50

HAGGAGE.—For each Trunk or box carried in ajiy

such vehicle, 25 cts ; But no charge shall be made

for traveling bags, valises, boxes or parcels which

passengers carry by hand.

(172)



PLACES OF WORSHIP

PROTESTANT CHURCHES

Anglican

Cathedral of the Holy Trinity (Church of

Eneland)-Verv Rev. H. L. W. Wilhanis, M.A.,

D D., Dean and Rector ; Rev. H. R. Bigg, Curate.—

Hours of Divine Service : Sundays : 8.00 a.m.,

11.00 a.m., 3.30 p.m., and 7.00 p.m.-Wcek days :

9 30 a m. Holv days and Wednesdays Holy Com-

munion at 7.30'a.m.-All seats free.-Strangers wel-

come.—Church open daily from 9.00 a.m. to 6.00

^'St Matthews Church.—Rev. Canon Frederick

George Scott, M.A., D.C.L., Rector
I
Rev E. M.

W Templeman and Rev. Arthur H. Kelly, Curates.

—Services : Holy Eucharist, on every Sunday aiid

week day throughout the year at 7.30 a.m., also

1st and 3rd Sundays after Matins, at 10.30 a.m., also

2nd and 4th Sundays a^ 6.00 a.m. ;
Matins every

Sunday 'at 10.30 a.m. ;
Evensong at 7.00 p.m.

;

Evensong, daily on Week days at 5.00 pm.-lhe

Church is open daily for private prayers from 7.00

a.m., till 5.30 o.m.—All seats free.

(173)
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i!

^1

Trinity Church, (11-13 Stanislas street)-Rev^

I M. Thompson, Rector.-Services Sunday at 11.00

a.m. and 7.00 p.m. Wednesday evenmg service at

7 ^0 n m Seats all free. ,. , ^.

^^'^Pb^'E^s Church, (268 St. Valier street .-

Rev 'e. a. W. King, Rector.-Services on Sundays

^8.<xTa,m., 10.30 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. Seats all free.

St. PA^n, Church, (499 Champlam street.)-R< .

A. E. Burgett, Reetor.-Servioes at 10.30 a.m. isi

and 3rd Sundays in each montii.

|.&r.MicHAW.'sCHURCH.-Bergervjlle.-Rey. Canon

Von Iffland, E«ctor.-Services Sundays at 11.00 a.m.

and iS) p.m.-^illery Heights, Cap Rouge Road.

Baptist

McMahon St., off Palf« ''"^ St. J"lf
f^^^f'

Rfiv Mr. King, Pastor.-Sabbath Services 11.00 a.m.

ai^dm p.m School and Bible Class 3 p.m.

Methodist

St Stanislas St., off St. John and St Ann streets.

Rev G.H. William^, B.A. Pastor.-Sabbath Services

nam and 7 p.m. Sabbath School and Bible

Cla^T' 2.45 p.m. Christian Endeavor service,

Say at 8 p.m., and Wednesday evening service,

at8-00p.m. „ , . •

Presbyterian

CHALMERS-(St.Ursule street, off St. Louis St.)-

Rev. Willie C. Clark, Pastor.-Sabbath Services, U

1:

ill
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Mon-
a m. and 7 p.m., Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

VL.ln.iZ'^^^^^^ (St. Ann street.)--Rev.

AT. Ce^B-A., Pastor.-Sabbath services 11 a.m.

and 7 p.m. Wednesday at 8 p.m.

French Missions

Presbyterian, (St. John street .w^^^^jJ^^
^m*

Mr. Menard, Pastor-Sabbath services 10^30
^^^

Sunday school, 11.^ a.m. ; and 7 p.m. Thursday

^
bTptist (French Baptist chapel 21 St Marguerite

street St. Roch), Rev. •P-H' Kmg' Pa^^r-^^^^

bath Services 11 a.m., 7 p.m. ^S^^ath schoo^^

a.m. Weekly prayer meetmg, Thursday, 8 p.m.

Strangers cordially welcome.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES

BASiLicA.-Very Rev. M^. Faguy^e^ce c^^^

mences (Morning) 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10.00 ,
(Vespers)

7.00 p.m. Market square U.l. pqqt>_
St PATRicK's.-Rev. Father Hanley, C.SS.R.-

Se^ice commences (Morning) 10.30 ;
(Evenmg)

7 30 McMahon street, U. T.
, . a

St. Jean BAPrisTE.-Rev. M J. B€audoin.---Ser-

vice commences (Morning) 5.30,6.30, 7, 8, and 10.00 ,

(Afternoon) 7. St. John Street without.
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St. Uik'h's. V(My Rov. Mpr. Ant. Gauvreau.—

Korviqc coinuKMU'cs (Morning) 5, G, 7, 8 and 10.00 .

(Aftornoon) 2. (I'Aoning) 6.30 St. Joseph street.

St. Sauvki k. -Hov. Father VaUiiuette.—Service

conuncnccs iMorning) 5.30, 6.30, 8, 9 and 10
;
(After-

rioon) 2. Boissotiuvillc.

St.* Axc.KLK UK St. Malo.—Rev, H. Bouffard.—

Service connnoncos (Morning) 5.30 and 10 ; (Even-

ing 7., St; Bernanl street.

Church. N.D. of Jacques Cautier. -Rev. M.

Cknitii* , Service l^egins Morning 6.30 o'clock,

and 10
; i Afternoon) 2 o'clock and 7. Corner of St.

Joseph and Caron streets, St. Roch's.

Church of the Good Shepherd.—Rev. E. Pag6.

—l^orvice connnences (Morning) 6 ;
(Afternoon) 4.

Lachevrotiore street.

Church of Notre Dame des V|Ctoire8.—Rev.

E. C. Laflamnie.—Service begins (Morning) 6.15 and

7. (Afternoon) 7. Notre-Dame street.

Church of Sisters of Charity. Rev. A. God-

l3out.—Mass every day at 6.10 a.m.—Sunday Bene-

diction of the Blessed^ Sacrement at 5 p.m. Corner

Richelieu and Glacis streets.

Men's Congregational Church.—Rev. Fatner

Ls Champagne.—Services commence (Morning)

5.3U ;
(Afternoon) 5. Corner D'Auteuil and Dau-

phin streets.

General Hospital.—Rev C. A. Gauvreau.—Ser-

vice commences (Morning) 6 ; Afternoon 2.
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HuTEL DiEU.—Rev. Mr. A. A. Fauch«r. nSirvicc

Cdmniciices (MomirijE:) ; (Afternoon) 2.^30

Notre Dami. de la (Jakue. Rev. Mr. J. H. (.'.

Dujmis.—Ser\'iee conimencet? 'Morning) 9 ;
(AiUn-

n(K>ni 0. Vuitt Blanc.

Vrsulines.—Rev. C. E. Gagne. -Services com-

mence Morning 0.15: Afternoon) 2.

St. Columba, Sillekv. - Rev. A. K. Maguire,

Pastor.—Service 7.:j() and 9.30 a.nj. and 2.'.^ p.in.

Church of the Sihtekh of Fkan<ji(s< a.\ Ml^»«Jo^

OF Mary Grande .Alle«' Rev. L. H. Pa<^uet.

Service liegins Morning' at 7 and K.30 and 7 evening.

Chi'RCH N. 1). OF LoiKDEh Hemiin^ tstreet, St.

Sauveur .—Rev. latiier Sanfavon.—Servic*- at iJMi)

and 7 Morning!.

Church N. D. du Chemin (St. Fovt^'h roadi. -

Rev. Fother J, E. Desy.—Service and 7.'.ii) a.iu.

Church of St. Zephikin. Stadaeona;. Rev L.

J. A. Dion.—S*'-vice at 9 u.iii.

Church of St. Charles Linjoiiou;. -Rev. Eatliet

Albert.—Service 7 and 9.3<-) a.ni.

Church <n the Fatkm.n.^ok de St. \ in«jen'j de

Paul iCou d Abraiiam . R<'\ . 1 alii«^r ^une^;vai^.

SerA-iee> Morn-nt' (j.3U 7.mi and 8,U<> Allernooi!)

4.UU.
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PUcci of Intercfl in and About Quebec

Citadel
Governor's Garden
Wolfe and Montcalm Monu-

ment
Duke of Kent's llesidence

House where Montgomery was

laid out
Montcalm's Residence

South African Monument
Garrison Club
PUdns of Abraham
Martello Towers
DriU Hall—Q.A.A.A
Wolfe's Monument
Pailiament House
Dufferin Terrace

Chwnplatn Monument
Chateau Frontenac

City Hall—Court House

Grand Battery

French Cathedral

Daily Telegraph

Grounds

I
Knglish Ciithedral

QuelMJC Hcminary
Lavjd Ihiiversity

Cardinttl's Piiluce

Ursuline Convent , . , ,

St. Louis, Kent and John s

Gates
. ^,, ,

N -D des Victoires Church,

built in 1688

Shrine Ste. Anne de Beauprfi

Montmorency Falls

Spencer Wood, Governors

Residence
Cap Rouge
Indian Village, Lorette

Levis Forts—Chateau Bigot

Island of Orleans

Lake St. Joseph, with its new

Hotel
Seven Falls at St. Anne

Site of new Bridge

t New Building

:^-.^.!SMh^

Country Farm Hoxisb
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QUEBEC HISTORICAL DATA

l,-)3.-).—.Tarques Cartier landed on the banks of the. St.

Charles, Sept. 14.

U)(lS.--QiH'lt«»c founded by Samuel de Champlain, who built

a house and fort in Lower Town.

l(n.^)._Ai rival of three Recollet Fathers.

1()17.— Arri%-al of first emigrant.

I<i2().—Foundation of Fort St. Louis.

](;2.-).— Fathers Plat. Sagard and Lalemant, first Jesuit

priests.

1(;29.—Quebec surrendered to General Kirk.

1 r..S-2.—Quebec returned to the French by Treaty between

England and France.

] car,.—Death of Champlain. first Governor, Dec. 26.

](;38.—Earthquake shock (June 11.)

103<).—IVtachnient Ursuline and Hospitalieres arrive

(Au^. 1), the former in charge of Madame de la

Peltrie. *

1C47.—Excavations for Chateau St. Louis begun.

l(i5()._T'rsuliiie Convent destroyed by fire.

](i(;3.—Earthquake shocks.

](;(;3.—Privileges of One Hundred Associates lapses and

Royal Government established.

](;(;3 —Governor M. de Mesy ai.d Bishop Laval arrive.

(Sept. 15.)

(179)
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1665.—

1672.-

1690.-

1608.-

1711.-

1759.-

1760.-

1763.

1775.

1775.—

1776.-

1791-4

1792.-

1793.-

1812.—

1815.

Arrival of Governor de Councelle*, M. Jean Talon,

Intendant and Marquis de Tracy with officers of

Fortune.

-Appointment of Count de Frontenac Governor of

New France.

-Quebec besieged by Admiral Phipps and repulsed

by Frontenac.

-DqatTi of Frontenac, (Quebec.)

-Besieged by the English, but without success.

-Battle of the Plains of Abraham, Sept. 18.

-Capitulation of Quebec, April 18, and Battle of Ste.

Foye, a French victory, April 18.

-Canada ceded by treaty to England.

-Blockade of Quebec by Generals Montgomery and

Arnold, Nov. 10.

Death of Montgomery, Dec. 31, during early morn-

ing assault upon Quebec.

-Retreat of Americans from Quebec, May 6.

—Duke of Kent, father of the late Queen Victoria,

Commander of 7th Fusiliers, stationed at Quebec.

-First Parliament under Lord Dorchester.

-Establishment of first English Church and Bishop-

ric under Rev. Jacob Mountain.

War between Great Britain and United States.

Americans ordered to leave Quebec under penalty

of a.rest.

-Publiu and private stores and sevv-fal wharves

destroyed by fire ; the loss estimated at upwards of

$1,000,000, Sept.
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1822-32.—Fortifications, walls around city, etc., built at a

cost of $35,000,0(X).

1832.—Cholera outbrcMiic.

1833.—Launching of Royal William, the first steamnhip to

cross the Ocean.

1837-9.—Canadian Rebellion. Founding of present firm

Holt, Renfrew &. Co., Limited. < .

1845.—Awful fire, 1650 houses, the dwellings of 12,000

persons, burnt to the ground, May 28.

1845.—Another '^reat fire, 1365 houses burnt, June 28.

1846.—Theatre aestroyed by fire, 50 lives lost, Jan. 12.

1852.—Laval University founded.

1856.—Quebec made the seat of Government, April 17.

1860.—Quebec visited by the Prince of Wales, now Kin^

Edward VII, Aug. 18-23.

1864.—Confederation Conference.

1866.—Great fire in the French quarter; 2500 houses and

17 churches destroyed and nearly 20,000 persons

made homelMs, Oct. 14.

1867.—Dominion of Canada created and proclaimed

July 1.

1869-70.—Prince Arthur, Duke of Connaught, serves with

his regimenv in Quebec.

1870.—Great fire; 500 houses burnt, May 24.

1876.—Great fires in St. John's commercial district, "J

churches and 7 hotels said to be destroyed, June, 18.

1876.—Dissensions betw«jen the Lieutenant-Governor Luc

Letellier de St. Juste and his Ministers.

1881.—600 houses destroyed by fire, June 8-9, 1881.
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1884 -Dynamite explosion., destroying pwrt of new Par-

liament building., Oct. 11. Prinoe of W«le. ruit.

Quebec.

1887.-De.tructive fire in the Citadel; the powder mag-

asine saved; about $160,000 damage, July 6-7.

1887.-Real Angers appointed Lieutenant-Oorernor.

1888.—Thunderstorm with great kxM of life and property,

Aug. 16.

1889.-Fire in the suburb of St. SauTOur; about 700 howm

destroyed; great distress. May 16-16.

1889.-^e8uit8' Estate Act paswd, Aug.

1889 -Landslide below the Citadel, at the wert end of

Dufferin Terrace, 7 dweUinga faU, and 66 people

killed. Terrace repaired 1907-8.

1890.—The Duke and Duchesa of Connaught rwjeired

warmly, June 10,

1890.—Visit of the Comte de Pari., banquet, Oct. 28.

1890.-At St. Joseph de Leria, a railway train run. off

the bridge, about 10 lives let, Dec. 18.

1891.—Destructive boiler explosion at Hare Point, Mveral

persons killed, Feb. 12.

1892.-Great fire at Hedleyville, 120 families homeleM,

Sept. 9.

1892.-Hon. J. A. Chapleau appointed Lieut.-Govemor,

Dec. 14.

1892.—Hon. C. de BoucherviUe resigns, succeeded by Hon.

Mr. Taillon as Premier, Dec. 14.

1894.-Death of Sir Narcisse BeUeau, ex-Lieut-Goveraor,

Sept. 14.
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1894.—Death of Honore Meroier, ex-Premier, Oct. 80.

1898.—Death of Cardinal Tasohereau, fint Canadian Car-

dinal, April 18.

1899.—Fint Canadian Contingent sails for South a. rioa.

1901.—Visit of Prince and Prinoeas of Wales, on Empire

tour.

1906.—Arriral C. P. R. Coy's new steamers Empresses of

Britain and Ireland. Qnebec made the Canadian

summer port.

1907.—Canadian Northern (Maokensie ft Mann), pur-

chase Quebec and Lake St. John.

1907.—Collapse of portion Quebec Bridge, which is to be

the longest spanned water archway in tho world.

Over 76 lives lost. ^
1908.—Laval monument, (cost $50,000) unveiled.

1908.—Tercentenary celebration and visit of Prince of

Wales, England's future King.

tlw St. Lawfcnoe.
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(^arrelH illustrat..d Guide and Map of Quebec.^

^
P«I"''" 76
leather ''''.

Quebec Under Two Flags, by Doughty .nd Dionne,

^ ^
cloth

6 00
I)_ijti1j aition de Luxe, 2 vols ••••••

The Legions of the St. Lawrence, by Sir Jam*
^^

LeMoine _ _^

Picturesque Quebec, by Sir ^amo- LeMoine 1 W
Golden Dog. by William Kirby. F.R.8.C., P-JP*''-' J

Seats of the Mighty, by Sir Gilbert Parker, paper. . 76

,, „ (< <« " oloth.. 1 M

The span of Life, by McLennan and Maollbraith.
_^

P^P®"^ ']'] '.*'.*.*'.

1 60
cloth ^c

The Road to Frontenac, by Sam Merwin '«

Daughter of Patricians, by F. Clifford Smith 75

The Habitant, by Wm. H. Drummond, oloth 1

^
Reminiscences Among the Rocks \"," "

^ ok
Johnnie Courteau, by Wm. H. Drummond, cloth.

. ^.
1 26

Canada, the Story of the Nation, by Bourmot, oloth. 1 60

Fight for Canada, by Major Wood °

By the Good Sainte Anne, by Bsj
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The Wandering Yankee $ .50

A Ridiculous Courting, by Fairobild 50o&100
Arnold's Expedition to Quebec, by Codman 7 uO

The Lane that had no Turning, by Sir Gilbert Parker V.',

Pierre and his People, ly Sir Gilbert Parker 75

The Translation of a Savage, by Sir (liUMTt Parker,

pap«r 7o

A Daughter of New France, paper • 76
" " cloth 1 50

The Land of the Ouananiche, by E. T. D. Chambers. 4 00

The Heir of t^airmount Orange, paper 25

Under the King's Bastion, by Harold Saxon 35

Old France and New, by McLennan 75

The Earliest beginning of Canada, the Siege of Mont-

gomery, The Battle of the Plains, by Dr. J. M.

Harper, 20cts each.

From My Quebec Scrap Book, by J. M. Fairchild.. 2 <J0

Hearts and Creeds, by Anna Chapin Ray

In Old Quebec, by Byron Nichols n

Quebec, by Judge Routhier

Gleanings from Quebec, by G. M. Fairchild 1 50

The Cradle of New France, l)y Douylity I 50
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^^Q
Grosse Isle 13g
Murray Bay 14q
Pilgrims. /... 140
lliviSre dvi Loup 1^1
Cacouna ' m
Tadonsac 142
The baguenay River. . .3

Capes Eternity and Tnnity .„

Ha ! Ha ! Bay 144
Chicoutimi

Railways : 15q
Grand Trunk System

Ig^

Lake St. Joseph Hotel
l^g

Intercolonial Railway
Igg

Gulf of St. Lawrence 1^2
Hackmbn's Tariff

Places of Worship :

^^^
Protestant 1^5
Catholic nL'JJJ^ 178

Pt.aces op Interest tv and about Qubbbc »
JJ

Quebec Historical Data
^g^

Books on Quebec
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strangers IDiaUina fflucbcc

TRY

TIMMONS' i>::*''^'
Sodas, etc.

... Be Sure and ASK For ...

TeiBperanGB Drinks

And You Will Know You
Have the VERY BEST :-:



J^Z-S^- -^f^_

Y APPONTMgNT FURWICR8 TO TH« QUCCN

AMERICAN and OTHER
VISITORS to QUEBEC
Should not Leave Without Seeing

HOLT,

RENFREW & CO^m
MAGNIFICCNT DISPLAY OF

Furs & Fur Garments

Which will be shown with pleasure
and without solicitation to purchase

EMtabltshment is situated in the Central part of the
Tpper Town, directly opposite to the Basilica, and
within a few minutes walk of the principal Hotels

Branch : 5 King St. East, TORONTO
QUCMKC TCI.CCNARH PRINT




